55 T o receive that call. Stephen, said the priest. 1s rhe
greatest honour that the Almighty God can bestow upon a man. No king or emperor on this
earrh h a the power oi the priest of God. No angel
or archangel in hcilven. no saint. not even the
Blesed Virgin herself has d ~ power
e
or a priest of
God: the power a t the keys, the power to bind and
ro l m s e from sin, the power of exorcism, the puwer

to cast out from rhe creatures of God the evil spirits thar have power over them. the power, the authority, ro make the great God of Hcaven come
down upon the altar and take the farm of bread
and wine. What an awful power, Stephen!
Joycc, Porlro~lo j thr Arlirt
or n Yoling Man, IV
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In the Western tradition, the idea of God
has generated a very voluminous discussion.
.The quotations included here represent, we
hope, a judicious selection from that discussion, but many aspects of it, especially intricate subtletics that delight philosophers a n d
theologians, cannot b e adequately covered,
a n d sonle are not even touchcd on.
T h e notion of a single deity, or reference
to God in the singular, is not confined to
books that rcflect the Jewish and Christian
faiths. Such references are also to be found
in the writings of the Greek and Roman
pocrs and
sick by sidc with rcferences to the Olympian deities or the gods
ol the Korrian pantheon. I n fact, the works
of Plato and Aristotle contain passages that
have come to be looked npon as anticipations of thc doctrines about God's nature
and attributes and of the demonstration of
God's existence that a r e morc fully developed later in thc writings of Christian theologians. T h e other rnajor source upon which
the theologians draw is, of course: the O l d
and the New Testament, the latter especially for the doctrincs of thc trinity: of the in^
carnation, and of the rrsurrcction. For theological exegesis, the tnost remarkable
scriptural passage is, perhaps, the one in Ex-

odus, i n which God announces himself to
Moses in the words: "I a m that I am."
A great many of the. quotations drawn
from the theologians and philosophers deal
with the question of God's existence and
with the arLprnents that are claimed to
demonstrate it. O n e argument in particular,
the famous ontological argument first proposed by Anselm. is rejected by theologians
a n d philosophers who think that the existence of God must be proved or a t least affirmed on some basis other than the conccption we cntertain of the supreme being.
T h e positions of the deist a n d the pantheist, as well as of the agnostic a n d the
atheist, a r r represented herc along with a
variety of versions of orthodox theism. As
the rcader would expect, the reader w?II find
.4ugustine, Anselm, Aquinas, Luther, Calvin, Descartes, Hohbcs, Leibniz: and Lockr
aligned, in one way or another, against Spirroza, Hume, V o l ~ a i r e , Kant, Nietzsche,
Rertrancl Russcll, and Freud. Pascal's contribution to thc discussion stands out for its
emphasis on the mystery of God and on the
reasonableness of seeking God even though
reason itself affords no assurance of finding
him through arguments or proofs.
Other discussiorrs relcvant to our kno\il-
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and Section 17.1 on ~ H l ~ o s o ~ t l s
edge of God will be found in Section 6.4 on nKn FAITH,
ERROR,
IGP(OR.&NCE,
AVD THE Lniirs OF HUMANAND PHILOSOPHERS.
KNOWLEDGE,
Section 6.5 on OPIKION,
BELIEF,

I Msaid, I will now turn aside, m d see this
great r~ght,why the bush is not burnt.
And when the Lord saw that he turned aside to
see, God callcd unto him out of the midsr of the
bush, and said, Mosm, Moses. And he said, Here
am I.
And he said, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy
shoes lrom off thy feet, for the place whercon thou
standest ir holy ground.
Moreover he said, I am the God of thy father,
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob. And Mosrs hid his lacc; for he was
afraid to look upon God.
Exadvr 3:3-6

2 God raid unto Moses, I am Ilia1 I urn: and he said,
Thor shalt thou say unro the rhildrcn of Israel, I
am hat12 rent me unto you.
And God said morcover unto hloses, Thus shalt
thou ray unto the children of Israel, The Lord
God of your lathers, the God ol Abraham, thc
God of Islac, and rhe God ol Jacob, hath sent me
unto you: this is my name for cver, and this is my
memorial unto all generarions.
Exdw 3:14-15
3 Thcn sang Moses and the children of Israel this
song unto the Lord, and spakc. saying, I will sing
unto the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriourly:
the horse and his rider hath he thrown into the
sea.

The Lord is my strcngth m d song, and he is
become my salvation: he ir m~ God, and I will
prepare him a n habitation; my lather's God, and
I will exalt him.
The Lord is a man of war: the L o d is his
name.
Pharaoh's chariots and his host halh he cast
into the sea: his chosen captains also are drowned
in the Red sea.
The depths have covered them: they rank into
the bottom as a stone.
T h y right hand, 0 Lord, is became glorious in
power: thy right hand, 0 Lord, hath dashed in
pieces the enemy.
And in the greatness of chine excellency thou
hast overthrown them that rose up against thee:
thou sentest forth thy wrath, which consumed
them as rrubblc.
And with the blast of thy nostrils the waters
were gathered together, the lloads stood uptight
as an heap, and the dr.prhs werc congealed in the
hcart of the sea.

The encmyaaid, l will pursue, I will overtake, I
will divide the spoil; my lust shall be satisfied
u p n them; I will draw my sward, my hand shall
dcstroy them.
Thou didat blow with thy wind, thc sea covcred
them: thry sank as lead in the mighty watcn.
Who is like unto rhec, 0 Lord, among the gods?
who i r like thee, glorious in holinew, f e ~ r f u lin
praircs, doing wonders?
Exudus 15:l-11

4 Thou canst not see my fare: for there shall no
man scc me, and live.
Exodzi 33:20
5 The Lord bless thce, and kcep thee:
The Lord make his lace shine upon thee, and
be gracious unto thee:
The Lord lift up his muntcnance upon thee,
and give thee peace.
.Vu,nbe,. 624-26
6 The Lord thy God is a consuming fire, even a
jealous God.
Llriilcrono,g 4 2 4

7 And hc [the angel of the Lord) said, Go forth, and
stand upon thc mount before the Lord. And, behold, the Lord ~ a s r e dby, m d a grear and strong
wind rent the mountains, and brake in pieces the
rocks before t h e l o r d ; but the Lord was not in thc
wind: and after the wind an earthquake; but the
Lord was not in the earthquake:
And alter the earthquake a fire: but the L o d
was not in the lire: and afrer thc fire a still snlall
VU~C.

IKings 19:ll-12
8 Though he slay me. yet will I trust in him: but I
\r.ill maintain mine own ways before h i m
Job 13:15
9 The heavens declare the glory ol God; and t l ~ c
firmament shcweth his handywork.
Day unto day uttereth speech, and nighr unto
night shcweth knowledgr.
'Thrre is no speech nor language, where their
voice is not heard.
Their l i n ~
is gonc out rhraugh all tbc earth, and
their words to the end of the world. In them hath
he set a tabernacle for rhe sun,
\Vhich is as a bridegroom c o ~ r l i ~our
~ g of his
chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a
race.

His going forth is from the end of rhe heaven,
and his circuit unto thc ends of it: and there is
nothing hid from the heat rhereof.
The law of the 1,ord is perfect. converting the
soul: the testimony of the Lord is sure, making
wise the simple.
The statutcs ofthe Lord are right, rejoicirlg the
heart: the commandment of rhe Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes.
Thc fear a f the Lord is clean, enduring for ever:
the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous
altogether.
&lore to be desired are they than gold. yea,
than nmch fine gold: sweeter alu, than honey and
the honeycomb.
Moreover by them is thy servant warned: and
in keeping of rhem there is great reward.
Who can nndcrstand his errors? clransc thou
me from secret faults.
Keep back thy servant aim from presumptuous
sins; let them not have dominion over me: then
shall 1 be upright, and I shall be inuocent from
the great trausgrcarion.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation
of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord,
my strength, and my redeemer.
Psalm 19:l-14
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10 Hear, 0 my people, and I will speak; 0 Israel,
and I will testify against thee: I am God, even thy
God.
I will not reprovc thee for thy sacrifices or thy
burnt ofleriugr. to have been continually befare
me.
I will take no bullock out af thy housc, nor he
oaLa out of thy folds.
For c > c n beast of thc forest is mine, and the
cattle upon a rhousaud hills.
I know all the fowls a f the mountains: and the
wild bcasu of the field are minc.
I f I were hongry, I would nor tell thee: for the
world is minc, and the fulness thereof.
I ' i o i m 50::-12
11 The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God.
Prolrn 53:1
12 0 Lord, thou hacr scarched me, and known w e .
Thou knoweat my downsittirl,~and mine upiisins, thou undersrandest my thought afar off.
'Thou compasrest my path and my lying down,
and art acquainted with all ruy w q s .
For therc is nor a word in my tonguel but, lo, 0
Lord, thou knowest it altogether.
Thou hast beser me hehind and before, and laid
thine hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too \voud~rfulfor me; it 1s
high, I cannot attain urltu it.
Whither shall 1 go from thy spirit? or whichcr
shall I flce fronl thy prerertcc?

If I ascend u p into heaven, thou art there: if I
make my bed in bell, behold, thou art there.
If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in
the uttermost parts of the sea;
Even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy
right hand shall hold me.
If I say, Surely the durknrs shall cover me;
even thc nighr shall be lighr about me.
Yea, the darknew hideth not from thee; but the
night shineth as the day: the darkness and the
light are both alike to thee.
Prnlm 139:l-12
13 The voice of hirn that erieth in the wilderness,
Prepare ye the way of thc Lord, make straight in
the desert a highway for our God.
Eve? valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made low: and the erookcd
shall be made straight, and the rouqh places
plain:
And the g l o q of the Lord shall be revealed,
and all flesh shall see it topethcr: for the mouth of
the Lord hath spoken it.
The voice said. Cry. And hc said, What shall I
cry? All flesh is grass, and all the goodlincs rhereof is as rhe flower of the licld:
The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: because
the spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it: surely thc
people is g r m .
The grass withereth, the flow~rrladeth: but the
word of our God shall stand for ever.
Irninh 30:3-8
14 And above the firmament rhat was o r c r rheir
heads was the liken= of a throne, as the appearance of a sapphire stone: and upon the likeness of
the throne was the likenesr as the appearance of a
man above upon it.
And I saw as the eoluur of amber, as the appearance of fire round about within it; from the
appearance of his loins even upward, and from
the appearance of his loim ercn downward, I saw
as i t were thc appearanrc af fire, and ir had
bright~~csa
round about.
As the appearance of the bow rhat is in rhc
cloud in the day of rain. so was the appcaiance of
the brightness round about. This was the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the Lord.
Ezekiel l:2&28
I5 Diorimo. God mingles no1 with man; but through
Love all the intercourse and converse of god with
mau, whether awake or asleep, is carricd on.
Plaro_ . T y m p o r h ; ~203A
16 Socro!es. God [is] prrfectly simple and r u e borh in
word and deed; he cl~angcanot; he deceives not.
either by sign or word, by dream or waking risiou.
Plata, fiepilblir, 11, 382B
l i 'There is .

.

. something which is always nloved
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with a n unceasing motion, which is motion in a
circle; and this is plain not in theory only but in
facr. Therelore the first heaven musr be e ~ e r n a l .
'Ibere in therefore also something which moves it.
And since ,hat which nlores and is moved is intermcdiare, there is something which moves without
being moved, being ctcrnal, substance, a n d acmality. And the object of desire and the objccr of
thought move in this way: they move without
being moved. T h e p r i m a v objerts of desire and of
thought arc thc samc. For the apparenr good is
the object of appetite, and the real good ir the
primary object of rational wish. But desire is consequent on opinion rather than opinion o n desire;
for the thinking is the starting~poinr.And thought
is m o w d by the object of thought, and one of the
two columns of opposites is in itself the object of
thought; and in this, substance is first, a n d in substance, that which is simple and exists actually.
( T h e one and the simple arc nor the same; for
'onc' rncans a measure, but 'simple' means that
the thing itsell has a certain nature.) But the
beautiful. also, a n d char which is in i&lf desirable
are in the slnlr column: a n d the first in a n y class
is always best, or analogous to the best.
T h a t a final cause may exist among unchangeable entities in shown by thc dirrinction of its
meaninp. For the final causc is (a) somr being for
whose good an a d i o n is done, a n d (6) something
a t which the action aims; a n d of these thc lattrr
exists among unchangeable entities though thc
former does not. T h e final cause, then, produccs
motion as being loved, but all other things nmvc
by being moved. r o w if something is movcd it is
capable of being otherwise than as it is. Therefore
if its acruality is the primary form of spatial mo[ion, [hen in so far as it is subject to change, in this
respect ir is capable ol bcins otherwise,-in place,
cvcn if not in substancc. Rut since there ir something which moves while itself unmuverl, cxisting
acrually, this can in no way be otherwise rhan as
it is. For motion in space is the first of rhe kinds of
chanze, and motion in a circlc the first kind of
spatial motion; aud this thr first mover pra<lwe$.
T h e first mover, then, exis~rof necessity; and in so
far as it exists by nccesity; its mode of beins is
good, and it is in this scnse a lint principle. Fa(
the necessary has all these scnrcr-that
which in
necessary perforce because ir is contrary to Llle
natural impulse, thar without which the good is
impossible, a u d that which cannot bc otherwise
but can exist only iu a singlc way.
O n such a principle. thcn, d c p m d thc hcavens
a n d the world nl natuce. And it is a life such as
the bcst which ~ v ccnjoy, and enjoy lor but a short
time (for it is ever in this state, which we cannot
be); siucc its actuality in also pleasure (And for
this reason are waking. perception, and thinking
nmst pleasant, and hope; and mcmories arc so o n
account of these.) Anrl t h ~ n k i nin~itself deals with
that which is best in itrcll, and that which is
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thinking in rhe fullest sense \vith rhat which is best
in the fnllest sense. And thought thinks on itsell
because it shares thr natnre of the objecr of
thousht; for it becomes an object of thought in
coming into contact with and thinking irr objccrs.
so that thought a n d object ol thoughr arc the
same. For that which is copobir of receiving the
object of thought, i.e. the essence, in thought. But
it is arliur when it poiierru thin object. Therefore
the possesion rather than the receptivity is the
divine element which thougllt seems to contain,
a n d the act of contemplation is what is most
pleasant and best. If, then, God is always in that
good state in which we r o m e t i m s are, this compris our wonder; and if in a better this compels it
yet morc. And God ii in a bettcr state. And life
also b r l o n p to God; far the actuality of thought is
life. and C-d i n rhat actuality; a n d God's self.de.
pcndcnt actuality is life most good a n d eternal.
We say therefore thar God is a living being, eternal, most sood, so that life a n d duration continnous and etcrnal belong t o God; for this i~ Cod.
Aristotle, Meloph9rirr. 1072~20

18 T h e nature of the divine thought invol\.cs certain
prablcms; for while thought is held t o be the mnsr
divine of things observed by us, the question how
ir must be situated in order to havc that chancrer
involves difficulties. For if it thinks of nothing,
what is there here of d i p i t y ? It is just like one
who rlceps. And U it thinks, but this depends on
romerhing else, then (since that which ir its subsrancc is not the act of thinking, but a potency) it
cannot bc the best substance; for it is through
thinking that its valuc belongs to it. Fnrthcr,
whether its substance is the laculry of thought or
rhe act of chinking, what does it thmk of? Either
of itself or of somethiug rlse; and if of something
else, either of the samr thing always or o f romething different. Does it matrer, [hen, or not,
whether it thinks of thc guod or of any chance
thing? Are there not somc rhinsr abour which it is
incredible rhat it should rhiuk? Evidently, then, it
thinks of that which is most divine a n d precious,
a u d it does not change; for change would be
changc for thc worac. a n d this would be already a
movement. First, then, if 'thought' is not the act of
thinking but a potency, it would be reasonable to
suppose that thc canrinuity of its thinking is wearisome to it. Secondly, therc would evidently k
somcthins clre rnorc precious than thought, vb.
tlmt which is thought of. For both thinking and
the act of choughr will belong even to one who
thinks of the w o n t thing in the world, so that if
this ought to bc avoidcd (and it ought, for there
are ?\,en some things which ir is better not to scr
than to acej, the act of thinking cauuot bc thc b a t
of thinss. Therefore it must be of itself that the
diviue t h o u ~ h tthiuks (since it is t h r most e s c c l ~
lcnt of things), a n d its thinking is a thinking on
thinking.

But evidently knowledSc and perception and
opinion and understanding have always samething else as their object, and themselves only by
the way. Fnrther, if thinking and hcing rhought af
~c dificrent. in respect of which docs goodness
belong to thought? For to be an act of thinking
and to b an object of thought are not rhe same
thing. W e answer that in some casa the knon.1cdge is r h e object. I n the productive sciences i t is
thc substance or ewence of the object, matter
ornitred, and in the theoretical aiences the definition or the act of thinking is the objecr. Since,
then, thought and the object of thought are nor
diifcrent in the case of things that have not matter, the divine thought and its object will be the
same. i.e. the thinking will be one with the object
of its thought.
A further question is left-whether the object of
the divine thought is composite; for I it were,
thought would change in passing from part to
part of the whole. We answer that everything
which has not matter is indirisible-as human
thought, or rather the thought of composite
beings, is in a certain
of rime (for it does
not posses the good at this moment or at that, but
its best, being something dtJercnl from it, is attained only in a whole pcriod of time), so throughout eternity is the thought which has itrelj for its
ohjrct.
Aristotle, hfelophjrio; 1074b15
19 l'hc activity of C'hd. which surpasses all others in
blessedness, must bc con tenlplative; and of human
activities, rheteforr; that which is most akin to this
musr be most of thc natutc of happiness.
Anstotle. Elhiir. 117Bb22
20 Vellriur. God i n completely inactive and unfettered
by thc nccd for mcupation. Hc ncithcr tails nor
labors, but dclights in his own wisdom and rirtue.
Hc k n o w for certain that he will always enjoy
pcrfert and eternal pleaures. 1 his is the God
whom wr cau properly call happy. . . .
But if the world itself is considered to he God,
what could he lerr restful than to revolve at incredible speed around a n axis, without a single
moment af respite? Repare is a ncceuary coudition for happiness. B u t on the other hand, if some
god dwells in rhc world as its ruler and pilot,
maintaining the courre of the rtars, thc change5 of
season, aud all the proccrrrr o f creation, watching
over all the interests of m a n on land aud sea, what
a borldage to tiresome and lahariar~rhusiness that
would be.
Cicero, Dc .Voluia Dconim, I, 19
21 Nature ir nothiug else but God and thr divinc
Rrason that pervades the whole uuiverse. You
may. if you wiah, addrcss this creator of the world
by diilermt namrr. such as Jupiter Best and
Greatest, the Thunderer, or the Stayer. This hsl

titlr docs not derive lrom the tale told by historians about the Roman battle-line being stayed
from flight in answer to prayers. It simply means
chat all things are npheld by his benefits. Thus he
is called Stayer and Stabilizer. You may also call
him Fatc; that would be no mistake. For since
Fate is only a connected chain of causes, he is the
first of the causes on which all sncceeding ones
depend. Any name that you choose to apply to
him will be appropriate if it connotes a power that
operates in heaven. His titles are as countless as
his benefits.
Seneca, On Bmejlr, IV, 7
22 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word wss God.
T h e same wss in rh? beginning with God.
All things were madc by him: and without him
was not any thins made that was made.
In him was lile; and the life %,as thr light of
men.
And the light shineth in darkness: and thr
darkness comprchcnded i r not.
There was a man sent from God, whose namc
was John.
The ramc came for a witness, to bear witness of
the Light, that all mcn through him might believe.
He was not that Light, but was sent to hear
witness of that Light.
That WM the true Light, which lighteth ever).
man that cameth into the world.
He war in the world, and the world was made
by him, and the world knew him nor.
He came unto his own, and his own rceeived
him not.
But as many as received him, ta them gave he
power ro become the sons of Gad, cvcn to them
that believe on his name.
Jaht, 1:l-12
23 God is a Spirit: and thcy that worship him musr
worship him in spirit and in truth.
John 4:24
24 I t is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the
living God.
Hebnm 10:31
25 God is lighl, and in him is no darkness a t all.
I John 1:5
26 Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of
God; and every one that loveth is born of God,
and knoweth God.
He that loveth not knoweth not God; for God is
love.
I John 4 : 7 4
27 I am Alpha and Omega, the beglnnlng and the
end~ng,ssith the Lord, which is, and which WM,

and which is to come, the Almighty.
Reuclnhon 1:8

26 God governs the world, not by irresistible forcc,
but prrsuaUve argument and reason, controlling
i t into rompliance with his eternal purpose,.
Plutarch, Phacion

29 We ought first to learn that there is a God and
that he provider for all things; also that it is not
possible to conceal from him our acts, or even our
intentions and thoughts. The next thing is to learn
what is the nature of rhc Gods; lor such as they
are discovered to bc, he, who would please and
abcy them, must tv with all his power to be like
thcm. If the divine is faithful, man also must be
faithful; if it is free, man also must be free; if benefiecnt, man also must he beneficent; if magnanimous, man also must be magnanimous; as being
then an imitator of God, he must do and say everything consistently with this fact.
Epictetus, Dircaurr<x, 11, 14

30 Seeking nothing, possessing nothlng, lackin, nothing, the One is perfect and, in our metaphor, has
overflowed, and its exuberance has produced the
new.
Plotinus. F$h Ennead, 11, 1
31 What . . . is my God, what but the Lord God?
Far Who is Lord bur rhe Lnrd, or U..?o is God bui our
Cad? 0 Thou, the grcatert and the best. mightiest,
almighty, most merciful and most just, utterly
hidden and utterly present, most beautiful and
most strong, abiding yct mysterious, suffering n o
change and changing all things: never new, never
old, making all things new, b~kq,ng 081 u@n the
proiu!o?tdlh~hou, it no/; ever in action, cver at rest,
gathering all things to T h e e and needing none;
sustaining and hilfilling and prutecting, creating
and nourishing and making pcrfect; ever sceking
though lacking nothing. Thou lovert without subjection to pasion, Thou are jcnlour bur not with
fear; Thou canst know repentance but not rarrow,
be angry yyet unperturbed by angcr. Thou canst
change thc works Thou hast made but Thy mind
stands changeless. Thou dost find and receivc
back what Thou didst never lose; art ncvcr in
need but dost rejoice in Thy gains, art not grcedy
but dost exact interest manifold. Men pay Thee
more than is of obligation to win return from
Thee, yet who has anything that is not already
Thinc? Thou owest nothing yrt dost pay as il in
debt to Thy creature, forgivest what is owed to
Thee yet dost not lose thereby. And with all this,
what have I said, my God and my Life and my
sacred Delight? What can anyone say when he
speaks of Thee? Yet wnc to them that speak not of
Thee ar all, since those who say mort are bur
dumb.
Augustinc, CunJe~~ianr,1, 4

32 Heaven and earth and all that is in them tell me
whcrrver 1 look that I should love You, and they
ccare not to tell it to all men, so that there is no
cxcure for them. For Ygu ir~ill have mcrq on mhorn
You UIIN hn:.c merr); and You rudl show m v g to whom
You u~iN rhou: rnelq: otherwise heaven and earth
cry their praise of You to deal can.
But what is it that 1Ior.e when I love You? Not
the beauty of any bodily thing, nor the order of
seasons, not the hrightncsr of light that rejoiees the
eye, nor the sn,cet melodies of all songs, nor the
swcet fragrance of flowers and ointments and
spices: not manna nor howy, not the limbs that
carnal love embraces. None of these things do I
love in loving my God. Yet i n a sense I do love
light and melody and fragrance and food and embrace when 1 love my God-the light and the
voice and the fragrance and thc food and embrace
in the soul, when that light shiner upon my soul
which no place can contain, chat voice rounds
which no time ean take from me, I breathe that
lragrance which no wind seatterr, I eat the food
which is not lessened by eating, and 1 lie in thr
embrace whieh satiety never comes to sunder.
This it is that I lovc, when I 1ol.c my God.
Augustinc, ConJtsstnnr, X, 6
33 What is . . . God? 1 asked the earth and i t answered: "I am not He"; and all things that are in
the earth made the same conferrion. 1 diked the
sea and the deeps and the creepins things, and
they answered: "We are nor your God; reck higher." I asked the winds that hlon., and the wholc
air with all that is in ir answered: "Anaximene
was wrong; I am not God." I asked the hcavenr,
thc sun, the moon, the stars, and they answered:
"Neither arc we God whom you seek." And I said
to all the things that throng about the gateways of
the senses: "Tell me of my God, since you are not
He. Tell me something of Him." And they eried
out in a great voice: "Hc made us." My question
was my gazing upon them, and their anwr:r was
their beauty. And I turned to myseli and said:
"And you, who are you?" And I answered: "A
man." Now, clearly there is a body and a roul in
me, one exterior, one interior. From which of
these two should I have enquired of my God? I
had already sought Him by my body, from earth
to hcaven, as lar as my eye could send its beams
on the quest. But the interior part is the better,
seeing that all my body's messengers delivered to
it, as ruler and judge, the answers that heaven
and earth and all things in them made when they
said: "M'e are not God," and, "He made us." The
inner man knows these t h i n p through the ministry of the O U ~ C Iman: I the inner man knew them,
1, 1 the soul. through the senses of the body. I
asked the whole franle of the universe about my
Gr~dand it answered me: "I am not He, but IIe
made me."
Au,w.ustine, Canfersionr, X, 6
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34 \ i r worship that God Who has appointed to the
natures created by Him both the beginnings and
the end of their existing and moving: Wha holds,
knows, and disposes the causes of thinp; Who
hath created the virtue of seeds; Who hath given
to what creatures H e would a rational soul, which
is called mind; Who harh bestowed the laculty
and use of speech; Who hath imparted the gift of
foretelling future things to whatever spirits it
seemed to Him good: Who also Himseli predicts
future things through whom He pleases, and
through whom H e will remove diseases; Who,
when the human race is to be corrected and c h a a ~
tised by wars, replates also the beginnings? progress, and ends of these wars; Who hath created
and governs the most vehement and most violent
fire of this world, in due relation and proportion
to the other elements of immense nature; Who is
thc governor of all the waters: Who hath made
the sun brightest of all material lights, and hath
given him suitable power and motion; Who hath
not withdrawn, even from the inhabitants of the
nether world. His dominion and powcr; Who
hath appointed to mortal natures their suitable
seed and nourishment, dry or liquid; Who establishes and niakes fruitful the earth; Who b u n t i fully bestows its fruits on animals and on men;
Who knows and ordains, not only principal raus~
er, hut also subsequent causes; Who hath dctermined for the moon her motion; Who affords
ways in heaver, and on earrh lor passage from one
place to another; Who hath granted also to human minds, which H e hath created, the knowledge of the various arts for the help of life and
naturr; W l ~ ohath appointed the union of male
and iemale for the propagation of oilspring; Who
hath favoured the societies of mcn with the gift of
terrestrial fire for the simplest and mmt familiar
purposes, to burn on the hearrh and to give light.
These are, then, the things which that most acute
and most learned mau Varro has laboured to distribute arnong thc select gods, by I know not what
physical iutcr~retation,which hc has got from
other sources and also conjecrured for hinlrelf. But
these things the one true God make; and does, but
as lhr rome God-that
is, as H e who is wholly eucr)whele, included in no space, bound by no
chains, mutable iu no part of His being, filling
heaven aud earth with omnipresent power, not
with a nrcdy nature. Therefore He governs all
things in such a mauner as to allorv thcm to perform aud exercise their awn proper movements.
For although they can be nothin* without Him,
the? are not what H e is. H c does also many t h i n g
through angels; but only from Himrelf doer H e
beatify angels. Srr also, though He scnd angels to
men lor certain purposes, He does not for all that
bearib mmeu by the good iuhcrent in the augrlr,
bur by Himbclf, as H e docs the augcls rhcmsrlves.
Aogus~ine,Ciy ojCo:od VII, 30

3: I God is ever thc rarlrrant foreknowing o v e w e r .
and the everpresent etrrniry of His sight moves in
harmony with the future nature of our actions, ar
it dispenser rewards to the good, and punishn~ents
to the bad. Hopes are not vainly put in God, nor
prayers in vain offered: if rhese are right, they
cannot but be answered. Turn therelore from
viee: ensue virtue: raise your soul to upright
hopes: send up on high your prayers from this
earth. If you would be honest, great ir the neeessity enjoined upon your goodness, since all you do is
done before the cyer of a n all-seeing Judge.
Boerhius, Conrolotion o j Philo~oph~,
iV
3~i Lord, do thou, who dost give understanding to
faith, give me. so far as thou knowest i t to be profitable, to understand that thou art as we believe;
and that thou art that which we believe. And,
indeed, we believe that thou art a being than
wbieh nothing grcatcr can be conceived Or ir
there no such nature, since the fool hrth said in
his heart, thcre is no God? But, at any rate, this
very fool, when he hears of this being of which I
rpeak-a
bcing than which nothing grcater can
be conceived-understands
what he bran, and
what he understands is in his understanding; although he does not understand it to exist.
For, it in one thing lor an objecr go be in the
understanding, artd another tu undcrnand that
the object exists. When a painter lirst conceives of
what he will altcwards perform, he has it in his
understanding, but he docs not yer understand it
to be, brcaur he has not yer performed ic. But
after he has made the
he both has it in
his understanding. and he understands that it exists, because he has made it.
Hence, even the loo1 in convinced rhat something exists in the understanding, a t least, than
which nothing greater can br conceived For,
when he hcan a f this, he understands it. And
whatever is understood, exirrs in the undrrstanding. And assuredly that, than whicir inothirtg
greater cau be conceived. cannot exist in the understanding alone. For, suppose it exiah in the undentanding alone: then it can be conceived to exist in realiry; which is greater.
Therefore, if that, than which uothing greatcr
can be conceived, exists in the underatandins
alone, the very being, than which nothing greatcr
ran be concei~cd,is oue, limn which a greater call
be conceived. But obviously this is impasible.
Hence, thcre i n no doubt that there erirts a b c i n ~ ,
than which nothing preatcr can be conccivrrl, and
it exists both in tbe undcrstandiug and in reality.
.in4 it assuredly cxists so truly, that it cannot
be coneeired uot to exist. For, it is
to conceivr. of a being which cannot be couccived not to
exist; and this is greater than one which can be
conceived uot to exist. Heuce, if that, than which
norhing greater can be eonccired, can bc eou-
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ccived not to cxist, it is not thnr, than which nathing greater can be conceived. But this is nn irreconcilable contradiction. Thcre is, t h m , so truly a
being than which nothing greater ran be conceived to exist, that it cannot even be ronceived
not to exist; and this being ihou art, 0 Lord, our
God
So rruly, therefore, dost thou cxisr, 0 Lord. my
God, that thou canst not be conceived not to exist;
and rightly. For, if a mind could conceive of a
being better than thee, the creature would risc
above the Creator; a n d this is moat absurd. And.
indeed, whatever else there is, except thec alone,
can be conceived not to exist. T o thee alone,
therefore, it belongs co cxist more truly than all
other being, and hence in a higher degree than
all othen. For, whatever rlsr exists docs not exist
so truly, and henee in a less degree it belong to it
to rxist. Why, then, has the fool said in his heart,
rhere is no God, since it is w e v i d ~ n t to
, a rational
mind, rhat thou dost exist in the highest degree of
all? Why, except that he is dull and a fool?
Anselm of Canterbury, P r o r i ~ ~ i u m11-111
,

;

37 But how art thou omnipotent, if thou art not capable of all things? Or, if thou canst not he corrupted, and canst nor lie. nor make what is true,
falsc-as, for example, if thou shouldst make what
has been done not to have been done, and the
Iike-how art thou capable of all things? Or else
to be capable of these things is not power, but
impotence. For, he who is capable of these things
is caoablc of what is not for his umod. and of what
he ought not to do; and rhc more capable of them
hc is, the more power h a w adrersity and perversltv, aeainst
him: and the less has he h~tnselfaeainrt
"
these.
Anselm of C a n t e r b u q PmrlqIum, VII
38 O I.ord, our God, the rnore rruly art thou omuipotent, since thou arc capable of notiling throueh
impotence, and nothins hns p o n w against thee.
VI1
Anselm of Canterbury, Pro'ruri~~ium,

!

39 Truly, 0 Lord, this is t h e unapproachable light in
which thou dwellest; lor tculy there is nothing elsc
which can penrtr.ite chis light. that it may see
thee there. Truly, I see it nor, because it is tw
bright for me. And yet, whatsoever I sce, I see
through it, as the weak eye sees what it sees
through thc light o! the sun, which in the sun iuelf
it cannot look upon. M y undetstanding cannot
reach that light, for it rhiihes too bright. It does
not comprehend it, nor does the eyr 01 my soul
rndure to gaze upan it long. I t is dazzled by the
brightncrs; it is overcome hy the greatness, it is
orerwhclmed by thc infinin.. it is dazed by the
largeness, of the lighr.
0 a u p r e ~ ~and
l c i n r ~ p p ~ n a c h a blight!
lr
0 whole
a n d blessed iruth, how f a r art thou from me, who

1
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a m so near ro thee! How far removed art thou
from my vision, though I arn so near to thine!
E v e r y w h e ~thou a r t wholly present, and I see
thee not. In thee I move. and in thee I have my
briug; a n d I cannot come to t h e e Thou art within me, a n d ahout me, a n d I feel thee not.
Anselrn of Canterbury. Pruilo~ium,XVI
40 Assuredly thou art life, thou arc wisdom. thou art
truth, thou a r t goodness, thou art blessedness,
rho" art eternity, and thou art c r e q true good.
M a n g are these attributes: my straitened understanding cannot see so man) a t one view, that it
may be gladdened by all ar once. Haw, then, O
Lord, a r t thou all these things? Are they parts a1
thee, or is each o n e of these rather the whole.
which thou art? For, whatever is composed ol
parts is not dtoqether onc, bur is in some sort
plural, and diverse from itself; a n d either in fact
or in concept is capable of dissolution.
Bur these t h i n g are alien to thee, than whom
nothing better can be conceived 01. Henee, t h e ~ r
a r e no parts in thee, Lord, nor art thou more than
one But thou a r t so truly a unitary beinp, a n d so
identical with thyself, that in no respect art thou
unlike thyself; rather thou a r t unity itself, indivisible by a n y conception. Therefore, life and wisdom
a n d the rest are not parts of thee, but all are one;
and each of these is the whole. which thou art,
a n d which all the rest are.
In this way, then, it appears chat thou hast no
parts, and that thy eternity, which thou art. is
nowhere and never a part of thee or of thy eternity But everywhere thou art as a whole, a n d thy
eternity eniats a s a whole forcx.er.
Arlselm of C a n t e r b u q , P r ~ s i a g r v nX\'III
~
41 T o know that God exisu in a general a n d c u n ~
fused way is implanted in ur by nature. since God
is rnan's Happiness. For man naturally desires
happiness. and what is naturally desired by man
must be naturally known to him. This, however, is
not to know absolutely that Gad exists.
A q u i n a ~ Juninio
,
Throlqeica. 1, 2, 1
42 Perhaps not everyone n,ho hears chis word "God"
undersmndh it to aignily norrlerhing than x,hich
nothirlg greater ean be thoughc, seeing that some
have believed God to be a body. Yet, granted that
eseryone undrrstands that by this word "God" is
signified something than whieh nothing greater
can be thought, nevertheless, it does not therefore
follow rhat he understands that what the word
signifies cxists acrually, but only t h a t it exists in
the intellect. Nor can it be argucd that it act~ially
exi~rr,unlcrr it be admitted that there actually
exist5 ~ o ~ n e t h i nthan
g
which nothinp greater can
be thought. And this is what is not admitted by
=hose whn h n l ~that
l
Cnd doc\ not exist.
Aquinar, Surnmo Tiieolupiio, I, 2 , 1
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43 The exisrence of G d and othcr like truths ahout
God which can be known by natural rcason, arc
not articles of faith, but are preambles to the articlcs. For faith presnpposes natnral knowledge,
even as grace presupposes nature, and perfection
supposes something that can be perfected. Nevertheless, there is nothing to prevent a man who
cannot grasp a proof accepting, as a matter of
iaith, something which in itself is capable 01 being
known and demonstrated.
Aquinas, Surntna Theoiogim, I, 2, 2

44 In the world of sense we find there is a n order of
efficient causes. There is no cknown (nor indeed, is it possible) in which a thing is found to be
the efficienr cause of itself, because in that case it
would be prior ro itself, which is impossible. Now
in efficient causes it is uot possible to go on to
infinity, becanse in all efficient causes following in
order, the first is the cause of the intermediate
cause, and the intermediate is the cause of the
nltimate cause, whether the intermediate cause be
several, or one only. Now to take away the cause
is to take away the effect. Therefore, if there be no
first cause among efficient causes, there will be no
nltimate, nor any intermediate canse. But if in
elficient causes it ia possible to go on to infinity,
there will be no first efficient cause, neither will
there be an nltimate elfect, nor any intermediate
efficient causes, all of which is plainly false.
Therefore it is necessary to admit a first efficient
cause, to which everyone gives the name of
God. . . .
We find in nature things that are possiblc to be
and not to be, since they are found to be generated, and to be corrupted, and cousequeutly they
are possible to be and not to be. Bnt it is impossiblc for these always to exist, for that which is porsible not to be a t some time is not. Therefore, if
everything is possible not to be, then at one time
there could have been nothing in existence. Now
il this were trur, even now there would be nothing
iu existence, because that which does nor exist
only begins to exist by something alrcady existing.
Therefore, if at one time nothing was in existence,
it would have been impossible for anything to
have be-wn to exist; and thus ere11 now nothing
would be in existence-which is clearly false.
Therefore, not all beings are merely possible, but
there must exist something the existence of which
is necesary. But every ncccsary thing cither has
its necessity caused by another, or nor. Now it is
impossible to go on to infiniv in necessary things
which have their nrcesrily caused by another, as
has been already proved iu regard to efficient
causes. Therefore we must admit the existmcc of
some being having of itsrlf its own nccerrity, and
not receiving it from another: but rather causing
in orhrrs their necessity. This all men speak of ar
God.
Aquinas, Su~lrmma Thealo,gria, I, 2 , 3

45 In some way God is in cvery place, and this is to
be everywhere. First, as He is in all things as giving them being,p,ower, and operation, so He is in
every place as g m n g it being and power to be in a
place. Again, rhings placed are in place in so lar
as they fill a place: and God lills every place; not,
indeed, as a body, for a body is said to fill place in
so far as it excludes the presence of another body;
but by God being in a place, others are not t h e m
by excluded lrom it; rather indeed, H e Himself
fills every place by the very lact that He gives
being to the things that fill every place.
Aquinas. Sutntna Theolozica, I, 8 , 2
46 Eternity is nothing else but God Himself. Hence
God is not called eternal as if He were in any way
rneasnred, but the notion of measnrement is there
taken according to the apprehension of our mind
alone.
Aquinas, Sutnm Theoiogica, I, 10, 2
45 God comprehends in Himself the whole perfection

of being. If then many gods existed, they would
necessarily differ lrom each other. Somerhing
therefore would belong to one which did not belong to another. And if this were a privarion, one
of them would not be absolutely perfect; but if a
perfection, one of them would be without it. So it
is impossible for many gods to exist. Hencc also
the ancient philosophen, constrained as it were by
truth itsell, when they asserted an infinite principle asterted likewise that there was only one snch
principle.
Aquinas, Summa Thcolo@ia, I, 1 1 , 3

48 O h grace abounding, wherein I presnmed to fix
my l m k on the eternal light so long that I consnmed my sight thereon!
Within its dcpths I saw ingathered, bound by love
in one volume, the scattered leaves of all the
universe;
substance and accidents and thcir relations, as
though together lused, after such fashion that
what I tell of is one simple flame.
The universal form of this complex I think that I
beheld, because more larrely, as 1 say this, I feel
that I rejoice.
A single moment makcth a deeper l e t h a r g for me
than tweuty and five centuries have wrourht on
the emprise that erst threw Neptune in amaze
at Argo's shadow.
Thus all suspended did my mind gaze fixed, i m ~
movable, intent, ever enkindled by its gazing.
Such at that light doth mall become that to turn
thencc to any other sight could not by posibility bc ever yielded.
For the gmd, which is the object of the d l , is
therein wholly gathered, and outside it that
same thing is defective which therein is perfect.
Kou. shall my speech fall farther short even of
whar I call remcmber than an infant's who still
bathes his tongue at breast.
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Not that more than a single semblance was in the
living light whereon I Iwked, which cvcr is
such as it was before;
bul by the sight that gathrred strengh in me one
sole appearance even as I changed worked on
my gaze.
In the profound and shining being of thc deep
light appeared to me three circles, of thrrc colours and one magnitude;
one by the second as Iris by Iris seemed reflected,
and the third ~ e e m e da fire breathed equally
from one and from the other.
O h but how scant the utterance, and haw faint, to
my conceit! and it, to what I saw, is such that it
rufliceth not to call it little.
0 Light ctrrnal who only in thyself nbidcst, only
thyself dost understand, and to thyself, self-understwd self-undenrandinp, turnest love and
smiling!
T h a t circling u,hich appeared in thec to he a n ccived as a rcflectcd light, by mine eyes $canned
somr little,
in itself, of its own colour, sce~nedto bc painted
with our effigy, and thereat my sight war all
committed to it.
As the gcameter who all sets himself to measure
the circlcand who findcth not, think as hr may,
thc principle he lacketh;
such %,as I a t this uew seen ~pectacle;I would
pcrccive how the image consortcth with thc eirde,and how i t xttlcth there;
but not br this wcre my pmpcr wings, save that
my mind war smitten by a flash u,herein its will
came to it.
To the high fantasy here power failed; but already my desire and
were rolled-ven
as a
whecl that movcrh equally-by the Lovc that
mover the sun and fhc othcr stars.
Dante, Pnmdi.ra, X h X I I l , 82
49 1 can't understand what must be in a man's mind
if he doesn't feel seriously that thcre is a G d
when he sees the sun rise. It n u s t a t times occur to
him that therc air eternal things, or elsc he must
push his face into the dirt like a sow. Far it's incredible that they [the plancts] be obrerved to
move without inquiring whether thetc isn't somebody who moves them.
I.uther, Table Tolk. 447
50 Though our mind cannot conceive of Gad, without ascribing romc worship to him, it will not be
sufficient mcrcly to apprehend that he is the only
proper object of universal warship and adoration,
unless we arc also pcnuaded that he is the fountain of all g w d , 2nd rerk for nonr but in him.
This I maintain, nor only because he sustaius the
uuivrrsr, as he once made it, by his infiuitc power,
governs it by his wisdom, prcscnes i~ by his goodness, and especially rci.qns over the human race in
righteousness and judgment, cnercising a tnercilul
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forbearance, and defending them by his protcc~
tion; but bccaure there cannot be found the least
particle of wisdom, light. righteousness, power,
rectirude, or sincere truth which does not proceed
from him, and claim him for its author.
Calvin, Itirtituler o/ the Chrirtian Religinti. 1, 2
51 T o represent God as a Creator only for a moment,
who entirely finished all his work a t once, were
frigid and jcjune; and in this it behoves us especially to differ from thc hcathen, that the prescnce
of the Divine powcr may appear to us no less in
the perpetual state of the world than in iB first
origin.
Calvin, hrtituter o/thc Cl~riiiianRrllgian, I , 16

52 Cod, wishing to teach us that the good have something else to hopc for. and the wicked something
else to fear,than the fortuncs and rnisfortuncs 01
this world, handles and allots these according to
his a c u l t disposition, and deprivcs us of the
means 01 foolishly making our profit of them.
Montaigne, Errgx, I, 32, Wc
Should Meddle Soberly
3 What is thcre. . . more vain than to t v to divine
God by our analogies and conjecturer, to repulate
him and the world by our capacity and our laws,
and to use at the expense of the Dcity this little
shred of ability that he was pleared to allot to our
natural condition? And, beeause we cannot
stretch our virion as far as his glorious throne, to
have brought him here below to our corruption
and our miseries?
Montaigne. Ersayr, 11, 12, A p a l o a
for Kaymond Sebond

4 It has always recmed to me that for a Christian
this sort of talk is full of indiscretion and irrereren-: "God cannot die, God cannot go back on his
word, God cannot do this or thar." I do not think
it is good to confine the divine powcr thus under
the laws of our speech. And the probability thar
appeam to us in there
should he enpressed more reverently and religiously.
Montaigne, Essop., 11, 12, Apolo~y
for Raymond Scbond
55 When we say that thr infinity of the centuries
both past and to come in to God but a n instant,
that his goodness, ~ i s d o m ,powcl, arc thr samc
thing as his essence-ur
tongucs say it, but our
incellisencc does not apprehend it.
Montaigne, Ersayr, 11. 12, Apolom
for Raynlond Sebond
56 H e Who ia before the ages and on into the agcs
thus adorned thc great things of His wisdom:
nothing encemire, nothing defective, no room for
any ccnsurr. How lovcly arc his works! All things,
in twos, one against one, nonc lacking its oppositr.
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Chapter 20. Religion

He has strcngthencd the goods-adornment and
propriety-of cach and every one and established
(hem in thc best reasons, and who will be satiated
seeing thcir glory?
Kepler, Hamonies of the World, V, 9
5 7 Do,nber(y. Well, God's a good man.
Shakcspearc, Much Ado About
Nothing, 111, v, 39

58 Natuml thcolog . . . is thac knowledge or rudiment of knowledge cortcerning God, whiclr rury
be obrained by the contemplation of his creatures;
which knowledge may be truly termed divine in
respect of the objcct, and natural iu respect of the
light. The bounds of this knouledge are, that it
sutficeth to convince atheism, hut not to irtlorm
religion: and rhrrrfore there was never miracle
wrought by God to convert an atheist, because the
light of nature might have led him to c o n f a a
God: but nliracles havc been wrought to conrrrt
idolaten and the superstitious, because no light of
nature extendeth to declare the will and tme worship of God. For
all works do show forth the
power and skill of the workmaia. and not his image. so it is of the works of God, which do show
the omnipotency and wisdom of the maker, but
not his image.
Bacon, Aduancmml of Leaminf, Bk. 11, V1, 1

i
59 ir is ar l e z r as certain that God, who is a Being so
perfect, is, or mists, as a n y demonstration of geometry can poaibly be.
D c ~ a r t r s Dzrcourir
.
on Method, I V
!
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60 T h a t idea . . . by which I understartd a Supreme
God, eternal. infinire, [immutable], omniscient;
omnipotent, and Creator of all things which are
outside of IIimself, has certainly more objective
rcality in itsclf than those ideas by which iinite
rubrtanccs arc rcprescnrcd.
Descartes, Mediiaiionr on Firrl Philoropiq, 111
61 From i h fact
~ that I rannut conceive a mountain
without a valicy, it does not follow that there ir
any mountain or any valley in existence, but only
thar the mountain and thc valley, whether they
exist or do nor exist, cannot in a n y way bc separated one from rhe other. While from the fact that
I cannot conccive God withour existence, it f o l ~
lows that existcncc is inseparable Iron, ILim, and
hence that Hc really exists; not that my thought
ran bring this to pars, or impose any nccersity on
things, but, on the cantraty, becanse the nccesits
which Iics in the thing itself, i.c, the necesiry of
thc existence of God determines me to think in
chis way. For it is not within my power l o tllirlk of
God wiihoul existcnce (rlral is of il s i ~ p ~ e m eperly
fect Being dcroid of a supreme perlcction) though
it is iu my power to imagine a horse eithcr with

u,ings or ~ i t h o u twings.
Descartes, Mcllaizonr on Fin1 P/itl"ropl~,V

6'2 We have in the notion of God absolute immcnrity,
simplicity, and a unity that ~rnbracerall other
attributes; and of this idea we find no example in
US.

Dercartes, Ob/rrfimr and Replie,, I1

63 When God is said to be unihfnkabh, that applies to
the thought that grasps him adequately, and does
not hold goad of that inadequate thought which
we possess and which suffices to lct us krtu\\, that
he exists.
Drscartes, Objecf~anrand Replies, I1
64 Some one murr cxirt in whom are formally or eminently all thc pedections of which wc have any
idea. But we possess the idea of a power so grcat
that by Him and Him alone, in whom thls power
is found, must heaven and earth be creared, and a
power such that likewise whatcvcr else is apprehended by me as possible must be created by Him
too. Hencc concurrently with God's existence we
have proved all this iikcwisc about him.
Descartes, Arguments Demonslralinf Lht
Exismce of God and the Dirtirrclian
Eelmem Soul and B 4 , Prop. 3_ Corol.

65 When you say how strange it is that orher men do
not think about God in the same way as 1 do,
when He has impressed the idea of Himself on
thcm exactly as on me, it is precisely as if you
were to marvel char since all arc acquainted with
thc idca of a rrianglc, rhey do not all perceive a n
equal number of truths about it, and some probnbly reason about this very figure incorrectly
Descartes, O@chons ond R~piiu,V
66 Perpetual fear, always accompanying mankind in
the ignorance of causes, as i r were in the dark.
musL needs hare lor objccr socnerhing. And thcrefore when there is nothing to bc seen, there is
nothing ro accuse either of their good or evil fortune bur samc power or agent invisible: in which
sense perhaps it was that some of the old poets
said that the gods were at lint creared by hnman
fear: which, spoken of the gods (thar is to say, of
the many gods of the Gentiles), is vcry true. But
the acknowledging of one God erernal, infinite,
and omnipotent may !nore easily be derived from
the desire men hnvc to luoiv the canses of natural
bodirs, aud thcir several virtues and operations,
than irom the fcar of what was to befall them in
time to comc. For he that, from any effect hc reeth
come to pass, should mason to thc next and ilnmc~
diate cause thereof, and from lllence to thc came
of that cansc, and plunge hicnzeli profonndly in
the pu~suir01 causrr, shall at l a c come to this,
that there nnst iw (as even the heathcrl philusu~
phen confesxd) onc First Mover; thar is, a first
and a n eternal cause of all things; which is that
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which men mean by the name of God: and all this
without thought of their fortune, the solicitude
whereof both inclines to Iear and hinders them
from the search of the causes of orher thinqr; and
thereby gives occasion of feigning of m many gods
as there be men that feign them.
Hobbes, Leuinlhan, 1, 12
67 T h a t we may know what worship 01 God is taught
ul by the light of nature, I will begin with Hin
attributes. Where. lirrt, ir is manifest, we ought to
attribute to Him r.vulni<e: for no man can have the
will to honour that which he thinks not to have
any being.
Saeondly, that those philosophria who said the
world, or the soul of the world, was God spake
unworthily 01 Him, and denied His existenec: for
by Cod is understood the cause of the world; and
to say the world iis Cod is to u y ihere is no eause
01 it, that is, no Cnd.
Thirdly, to say the world was not created, but
eternal, seeing that which is eternal has no cause,
is to deny there is a God.
Fourthly, that they who, attribuiing, ar rhey
think, ease to God, take from Him the care of
mankind, take from Him his honour: for it rakes
away men's love and fear of Him, which is thc
root of honour.
Fifthly, in thonc things that signify greatness
and power, to say H e is /mite is not to honour
Him: for it is not a sign of the will to honour God
to attribute to Him less than wc can; and finite is
lem than we can, because to finite it iscasy to add
morc.
Therefore to attributejisurr ro Him is not honour; for all f i p r c is linite:
Nor to say we conceivc. and imagine, or have
a n idea of Hlm in our mind; for whatsoever we
conceivc is finite:
Nor to attribute to Him perlr or latol~p;which
arc the attributes only of things finite:
Nor ro say He is in this or that plnrr . . . rror
that He is maued or rcrleth; for both the= atrrihutes
ascribe to Him place:
Nor that there be more gods than one, because
ir implies them all finitc; for there cannot be more
than onr infinite:
Nor to ascribe to Him (unles metaphorically,
meaning not the passion, but rhc eflecO passions
that partake of griel; as repottanre, onbrr, mer4: ot
of want; ar appehte, hapg dcrire, or of any passive
laculty: lor passion is power limitcd by somewhar
CIBC.
And thrrefore whcn we ascribc to God a ii'tll, it
i s not to be understood, as that of man, lor a rahona1 opprlile, but as the power by which H e cffccteth
everything.
L.ikewise when we attribute to Him ~icht,and
other acts of sense; as nlro knowledge and underslondtng;which in us is norhing else but a tumulr 01
thc miud, rained by external things that prerr the

(
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organical p a r s of man's body: for there is no such
thing in God, and, bring thinqs rhat depcnd on
natural causes, cannot be attributed to Him.
H e that will attribute ro God norhing but what
is warranted by natural reason must either use
such negative attributes as itgfir~ifr,rtmlal, iriramprehmnblr, or superlatives, as marl high, nrajlgrcal, and
the like; or indefinite, anguod,~2irl.hob, crcoror; and
in such sense as if He meant not to declare what
H e is (for that were m circumsc~ibeHim within
the limits of our Iancy), but how much wr admire
Him, and how ready H e would be to obey Him;
which is a sign of humility, and 01 a will to houour
Him ar much as we can: lor there is but one name
to signify our conception ofHis nature, and that is
IAM;
and bur one name of His relation to us, and
that is Gad, in which is contained lather. king. and
lord.
Hobber, Lruiathan, 11, 31

68 The nature of God is ineomprchensiblc; that ir to
say, wc understand nothing of who1 He Ir, but only
that He ir, and therefore the attributes we give
Him arc not to tell one anothw ahnl He is, nor to
signify our opinion of His naturc, bur our desire to
honour Him with such names as we conccivc most
honourable amongst ourselrm.
Hobbes, Lcuiofhan, 111, 1 4
69 Neither had these or any other ever such advantage of me, as to incline me to any point of Infidelity or dcspcrate positions of Atheism; lor 1 have
been these many y c u s of opinion there was never
any. Those that held Religion was thc difference
of Man lrom Beasts, have spoken probably, and
proceed upon a principle as inductive ar the
ocher. That doctrine of Epmrmr, that denied the
Providence of God, w.u no Atheism, but a magnificent and high strained conccit of his Majesry,
which he dccmed too sublime to mind the trivial
Actions of thosc inferiour Creatures. T h a t latal
Neccrdty of the Srnicks, is nothing but he immutable L.aw of his will. T h o x that heretofore denird
the Divinity of the Holy Ghost, have been condemned, but as Heretick; and those that now
deny our Saviour (though morc than Hercticks)
are not so much as Arhcists: lor thoush they deny
two persons in the T r i n i q , they hold an we do,
thers is but one C d .
Sir Thonlas Brownc, R e l z i o faha, I, 20
70 h'ot only the zeal 01 those who seek Him proves
God, but also thc blindneji of thorc who seek Hirrr
not.
Pascal, Pmricr, 111, 2W
71 It is incomprcheusible that G a l should exist, and
i t ir incomprehrnsible that H e should not exist;
tirat the soul should bc joined to rhe body, and
rhat we should have n u soul; lhat thc world
sllould bc created, and that it should not be creai-
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Thron'd inaccessible, but when thou shad's1
The full blaze of thy beams, and through a cloud
Drawn round about thee like a radiant Shrine.
Dark with excessive bright thy skim appeer,
Yet darle Heav'n, that brightest Seraphim
Approach not, but with bath wings veil thir eyes.
Milton, Paradix Lorf, 111, 372

ed, etc.; that original sin should be, and thidt it
should not be.
Pascal, Pinrier, 111, 230
72 It is the heair which experiences Cod, and not the
reason. This, then, is faith: God felt by the heart,
not by the reaon.
Pascal, Pen&, IV, 278
73 It is . . . true that everything teaches man his
condition, but he must understand this well. For ir
is not uue that all reveals God, and it is not true
that all conceals God. But it is at the same time
true that He hides Himself from those who tempt
Him, and that H e reveals Himself to those who
scek Him, because men are both unworthy and
capable of God; u n ~ , o r t h yby their corruption, capable by their original naturc.
Pascal, P m i r r , VIII, 557
74 I1 the compassion of God is so great that He instmcv\ us to our benefit, even when H e hides
Himself, what light ought we not to expect irorn
Him -,hen H e reveals Himsell?
Parral, Pmricr, XIII, 848
75 Hail holy light, ofspring of Heav'n first-born,
Or 01 th' Eternal Coeternal beam
May I express thee unblam'd? since God is light,
And never hut in unapproached light
Dwelt from Eternitie, dwelt then in Lllec,
Bright eliluencc of bright essence increate.
O r hear'st thou rather pure Ethereal stream,
Whoac Fountain who shall tell? before the Sunl
Before the Heavens thou wert, and at thc voice
0 1 God, as with a Mantle didst invent
The rising world ol waters dark and deep.
Won from rhe void and formlcss infinite.
Thee I re-visit now with balder wing.
Exap't the SL/gian Pool, though long detain'd
In that obscure sojourn, wllilc in my flight
Tbihrough utter a n d through middle darkness
borne
Wich other notes then to th' Orphcon Lyre
I sung of Ch'hoor and 1:Illemoi hr<zhl,
Taught by the hrav'nly Muse to venture down
T h e dark descent, and up to reascend,
Though hard m d rarc: thee I revisit safe,
And feel thy sovran vital Lamp; but thou
Revisitit not t h a e eyes, that rowle in vain
To find thy piercing ray? and find no dawn;
So thick a drop serene hath quencht tl~irOrbs,
Or dim sufiusian reild.
Milton, Parodire I.o~t, 111, 1
76 Thee Fathcr first they [the angel choir] sung Omnipotent,
Immutable. Immnrtal, Infinite,
Eternal King; thca Author of all bcing,
Fnuntain of Light, thy self invisible
Amidst the glorious brightnp.7~where thou sit'st

77 By God, I understand Being absolutely infinite,
that is to say, substance consisting of infinite at^
tributes, each one of which expresses eternal and
infinite esence.
Spinoza, Efhicf, 1, Del. 6
78 God, or svbstance consisting of infinite attributes,
each one of which expresses eterual and infinite
m n c e , n e c w r i l y exists.
If this be denied, conceive, if it be possible, that
God doer not exist. Then it follows chat His essencr doer not involve existence. But this is absurd. Therefore God neressarily exists.
Spinoza, Er)irq I, Prop. I I , Demanst.
79 Neither in God nor outside God is there any cause
or reason which can negate His existence, and
therefore God necessarily exists.
Spinoza, Ethin, I, Prop. 11, Another Proof
80 God and all His attributes are eternal, that is to
say, each one of His attributes expresses existence.
The same attributes of Cod, therefore, which
manifest the eternal -rice of Gad, at Ole same
time manifest His eternal existence; that is to say,
the very sane thing which constitutes the essence
of God constitutes at the same tirne His existence,
and therefore His existence and His essence are
one and the same thing.
Spinoza, Elhrcr, I, Prop. 20
81

Gd loves no one and hates no one: for God is not
affected with any affect of joy or sorrow, and consequently He neither loves nor hates any one.
Spinoza, Ethlcr, V, Prop. 17, C:olol.

82 God alone has a distinct knowledge of all, foi He
is the source of all. It has been vety well said that
as a centre H c is everywhere, but His circumference is nowhere, for everything is immediately
present to Him without any distance from this
ccntre.
Leibniz, Pinrjplrr dNaVol.re ond a/ GTULC>
13

83 T h e conception of God which is the most common
and the most full of meaning is cxpresscd well
enough in the words: God is a n absolutely perfect
being. The implications, however, of these words
fail to receive sufficient consideration. For instance, there are man,- different kinds of perfection. all of which Gud pussessca, aud cach one of
them pertains to him in the highest degree.
W e must also know what perkction is. One
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thing which can surely be affirmed a b u t it is thar
thosc forms or natures which are not susceprible of
it to the highest degrec. say the nature of nunrbers
or of figures, do not perrnir of prrfectiou. This is
because the number \\hich is the greatest of all
(that is, the sun, o l all the n ~ m b c n )and
,
likewia
the grcatest of all figures, i m p l ~contradictions.
T h e greatest knowledge, however, and omnipotence contain no impossibility. Consequently powcr and knowledge d o admit of perfectiou, and irl
so lar as they pertain to God they have no limits.
\\'hence it follows that God who possesses supreme and infinitc wisdom acw in the most perlcct manner nor unly metaphysically, bur also
lrom the moral standpoint. And with respect to
o u r selves it r a n b r u i d rhat rhe morc we arc
enlightened and infurrucd in rcgard to the works
of God the more will we be disposed to lind them
excellent and conforming entirely to that which
we might desire.
Leibniz, Dlrcourre on Melaphyrio, 1

84 God alone (or the Necessary Being) has this prerogarive drat if l ~ be
c possiblc he must nvcesarily
exist, and, as nothing is able to prevent the pmsibility of that which in\,olves no bounds, no negation, and consequently, no contradiction, this
alone is sufficient to esrablish n finon his rxislence.
\Ve have, therefore, proved his existence through
the reality of eternal truths. But a little while ago
wc also proved it n porrrrior< b ~ c a u s econtingent
beings exist which can have thcir ultimate a n d
ruificient reason onlv in thc necessaly being
which, in turn, has the rearon lor existence in itsex.
L~ibniz.Monnddapy.. 45
85 ? b e lirst contrivance nf thosc v e r y artificial pamy
of animels, the ryes, cars, brain, muscles, hearr,
lungs, midriff, glauds, lalynx. hands, wings, swimming hladdcn, natural spcctaeler, and other organs of sense and inu~iurl;and thc instinct of
brutes and insecrs can be the effect of nothins else
than the wisdom and skill of a powerful, everliving agent, who being in all places, is mare able
by His will to move the bodies within His bonndlerr uniform sensorium, and thereby to lorm and
rcform the parts of the Universe, than we arc by
uun will to move rhs parts of our own h n d i r , And
yct we are not to considcr the world the body of
God, or the several parts thercof as the p a r u of
God. H e is a uniform Reing, voal af organs, membcrs or partn. a n d they a r e his crcamrcs subordinate to him, a n d subservienr to His will; and He is
no more the soul ol thcm than the soul of man is
the son11 of rhc specics of things carried through
the organs of sense into the place of its sensation,
where it perceiver then, by means a1 its immediate
presence, without the intercention of any rhird
rhiug. Tilt: urgaub uf scctx arc nor lor enabling the
soul to perceive the species of thiugs iu its sensari-
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urn, bur unly for conveying them thither; and God
has no need of such organs, H c being eve~ywhere
present ro the things thernsclres.
Newton, Oplic~111, 1

R6 T h e visible marks of extraordinary wisdom and
p x e r appear so plainly in all the works of the
creation, that a rational creature, who will but
seriously reflect on them, cannot m i s the dircovt.17of a Deity. And the influence chat the dicroucry of such a Beinp must necessarily havc on the
minds a t all that have but once heard of it is so
great, a n d carries such a weight of thonght and
cammunicarian with ir, that it seerns stranger tu
mc that a whole nation of men should be anywhere found so brutish as to want the nation of a
God, than that thpy rhould be without any notion
of numben, or lire.
Locke, Concerning Numati Undnriatidin&
Bk. I, 111, 9
8 i I t is ar certain that there is a Gad, as thar thc
o p p s i t e angles made by the intersection of two
srraighr lines are equal. There *as never any rational creature t h a t set himsell sincerely to ex-ine the truth 01 these propositions thar could fail
to assent to them; though yet it be past doubt that
rl~crcalc m m y mcn, who, having not applied
thcir thoughts thar n,ay, arc ignorant both 01 the
onc and thc other.
Lackc, Conrerninz Humat, Undnritanding>
Bk. 1, Ill, 17

88 If we artentively consider thc constant regularity,
order, and concatenation of nnt~lralthings, the

surprisinS magnificence, beauty, a n d perfrction of
the largcr, and thc exquisite contrivance of the
s m l l e r parts of creation, to3ether with the caact
harmony and correspondence of rtlr wlrule, but
above all thc never-enough-admired laws of pain
and pleasure, a n d the instincts or natural inclinations, appetites, and pasions of anirnals; I say if
we conridcr all t h e r things, a n d ar the svmc timc
attend m the meaning and import 01 the attributes One, Eternal, Infinitely Wise, Good, and
Perlecr, wc ah,ill clcarly pcrcei7.e that they belong
to the aforesaid Spirit, "who works all in all," and
"by whom all things consist."
Berkeley, Pnnriplrr o/Ht'mnn Knoi~.Ldge,146

89 A human spirit or person is nor perceived by
sense, as not being a n idea; when therefore we see
thc colour, size, figurc, a n d n~orionso f a man, we
perceive only certain sensations or ideas excited in
our own nlinds; a n d there bcing exhibiled to our
vicw in sundry distinct collections, serve to mark
out unto us tlw existence of linirr a n d crcntcd
spirits like ourselves. Hence it is plain we d o not
see a man-ii by rno. is meaul rhat which lives,
rnn\.ri, perceives, a n d thinks as we d-hut
only
such a certain collection of ideas as directs 11s to

think there is a distinct principle of thought and
motion, like to ourselves, accompanying and represented by it. And after the same manner we see
God; all the difference is chat, whereas some one
finite and narrow assemblage of ideas denotes a
particular human mind, =,hithersoever we direct
our view, we do a t all times and in all places perceive manifat tokenr of tlrr Divinity: everything
we see. hear, feel, or anywise perceive by sense,
being a sign or effeet of thc power of God; ar is
our perc~ption of those very nxotionr which arc
produced by mrn.
Berkeley. Pn'nnciplcs o j Hurnnn f i o w l r d ~ t , I48

90 It argues rurely more power in the Deity to delegate a certain degree of power to inferior creatures than to produce every thing by his own immediate volition. It argues morc wisdom to
contrive at first the fabric of rhc world with such
perfect foresight that, of itself, and by its proper
operation, it may acme all ihc purposes of providence, than il the great Creator were obliged every momcnr to adjust its parrs, and animate by his
breath all the wheels of that stupendous macl~ior.
Humc, Concernin$ Human
Underslnndmg, VII, 56
91 God is related to the univene, as Creator and
Preserver; the laws by whieh He created all things
are those by which He prexrves them. He acts
aceording to thrse rules, because Hc knows them;
H e k n a m them, because He made them; and He
made them, because they are in relation to His
wirdou~m d power.
Montesquieu Spird q/Lntm, I, 1
92 T h e theist is a man firrrdy penuaded of the en is^
tencc of a Supreme Being as good as He in powerful, who has formed all beings with cntensiou,
vegetating. senticnt and reflectiug; who perpctuates their species, who
crimes without
cruelN, and rewards virtuous actions with kindness.
The theist does not know how God punishes,
how he protects, how h e pardons, for he is not
rcckless enough to flatter himsclf that he knows
ltuw Gud acts, hut he knows that God acts 2nd
that He is just. Difficulties against Providence do
not shakc him in his k i t h , hecause they are mere. submits to
ly great difficulties. and nut p ~ w l s He
this Providencr. alrhoueh Ire wrccives but a few
effectsand few signs of this Providence: and, judging of the things he dlws not u e by rhr things he
sees, he cor~sidersthat this Providence reacher all
placer and all ccnturiea.
Reconciled in this principle with the rest of the
univene. h e does not embrace an" of the sects, all
ol which contradict each othet; his religion is the
most ancient and the nmst widespread; for the
simplc wolsllip u f a God has prcccded all the ryslema ofthc world. He speaks a l a n p a g c that all

peoples understand, while tllcy do nor understand
one another. He has brothers from Pekin to Cayenne, and he counts all wise men as hi? brethren.
Hr believes thar rpligion doer not consist cirhcr in
the opinions of a n unintelligible metaphysic, or in
vain display, but in worship and justice. The
doing of goad, there is his service: being aubmirsive to G d , there is his doctrine. T h e Mahometan
cries to him-"Haw
a care if you do no, make
the pilgrimage to Mecca!" "\Voc unto you." says
n Rrcollct, "il you do not make a journey to Notre-Dame de Lorette!" He laughs a t Lorette and
a t hleccs; but he succourr thc needy and defends
the oppressed.
Voltairc, Phriorophical Diciionog: Theist
93 If God did not crisr it would be neccrsary l o invent him.
Voltairc, &arc d I'Aulmr du Licrr
drr Tmii Impaneurr (NOD10, 1770)

94 While all thc ambitious attempts of reason to penetrate beyond the limits of experience end in dirappointment, there is still enough lcft to satisfy us
in a practical point of view. No one, it is truc, will
be able ro boast that he k n o w that thcre is a God
and a futurc lifc; 101, if he kr~uwschis, he is just
the man whom 1 havc long wished to find. All
knowledge, regarding a n object of mere reason,
can be cornmnnirated; and I should thus k c n ~
abled to hope that my own knorvledge would receive this wonderful excnsion, through thc i n s t m ~
mentality of his instruction. No, my conviction is
not iozicol, but mmol certainty; and since it reab on
subjective grounds (of the moral sentiment), I
must not even say: 11 ;I morally certain that there
in a God, etc., but: I om morally certain, that is.
my belief in God and in another world is so intrrwoven with my moral narure that I am undcr as
little apprchenzion of having thc ivrrncr lorn from
me as of losing thc lattcr.
Kant, Cri:ique ojPu'ure Reoron,
Transcendental Method

g5 Whence havc we the conception of God as the
supreme good? Simply from the ldeo of moral perfection, which reason framer n pn'eri and connects
inseparably with the notion of a free \viII.
Kant, Fundarnmloi Prln"ples o j Ikr
Afelop/y$ic ql ~Uiirolr,11
96 It is morally necessary to assume the existence of
Cod

Kant. Crlrtqveu/ Prodiin/ Rearon,
Pt. I . 11, ?

97 While Jmr doubtless in the first instance may have
been able to produce j o b that is demons, it is
only rcnron by its moral princip!cs that has l b ~ m
able to produce thc conception of God-and it has
bccn able to do so despitc t h e grcat ignorance that

has prevailed in what concerns the teleology of
nature, or the considerable doubt chat arises from
the dilficulty of reconciling by a sufficiently cstablished principle the mutually conflicring phenomena that nature presenrs.
Kant, Crillque oJ' T ~ l ~ o l o ~ iJud<mte$
cal
86

98 Faurr. Who dare name Him?
And who avow:
"I believe in Him"?
Who feels and would
Have hardihood
T o say: "I don't believe in Hirn"?
The All-Enfolder,
T h e All-Upholder,
Enfolds, upholds He not
You, me, Himself?
Do not the heavens over-arch us yondcr?
Does not the earth lie firm beneath?
Do not eternal stars rise friendly
Looking down upan us?
Look I not, eye in eye, on you,
And do not all things throng
Toward your head and heart,
Weaving in mystery eternal,
Invisible, visible, near to you?
Fill up your heart with it, great tbough i t is,
And when you're wholly in the feeling, in its bliss.
Name i t then as you will,
Name it Happiness! Heart! Love! God!
I have no name lor that!
Feeling is all in all;
Name is but sound and smoke,
Beclouding Heaven's glow.
Goethe, Faurt, I, 3432
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B r m k and road
Wcre lellow-travellers in this gloomy Pass,
And with them did we journey several hours
At a slaiv step. T h e i m m e a \ ~ ~ r a bheight
lc
Of woods decaying, never to be decayed,
The stationary blasts of waterfalls,
And in the narrow rent, at every turn,
Winds thwarting winds bewildered and forlorn,
The torrents shooting from the clear blue sky,
T h e rocks that muttered close upon our ears,
Black drizzling craps that spake by the wayside
As if a voice wcrc in them, the pick sight
And giddy p r o s p s ~of the raving stream,
The unlettered clouds and rcgian of the heavens,
l.umult and peace, the darkness and the lightWere all the workings of one mind, the leaturea
Of the same face, blossorus upon one trec,
Characters 01 the great Apocalypse,
The types and symbols of Eternity
O f first, and last, and midst, and without errd.
Wordsworth, The Simplon Pors

100 T h a t the history of the world. with all the changing scenes which its annals jlrercnt, is this process
of development and the realization of spirit-this

is the true Throdicoeo, the justification of God in
history. Only lhrs insight can rcconcilc spirit with
the histor). of thc xorld-a,=, that what has happened, and is happening every day, is not only not
"without God," but is essentially His work.
Hegel, Phllorophj u/ Hi310y, PC.IV, 111; 3
101 What is this unknown something with which the
Reason collides when inspired by its paradoxical
parsion, with the result of unsettling even man's
knowledge of himself? It is the Unknown. I r is not
a human k i n g , in y, far as we know what man is;
nor is it any other known thing. So let us call this
unknown something: C d . It is nothing more than
a name we assign to it. The idea of demonstrating
that this unknown something (God) exists, could
scarcely suggest itself to the Rearon. For if God
does not exist ic would of course be impossible to
prove it; and if he does exist it would be folly to
arrempt it.
Kicrkegaard, Philosaphlcol Frosmmls, I11
102 0, yet we tmst that somchorv good
Will k the final ,goal of ill,
T o p a n p of nature, sins 01 will,
Defects of doubt, and mine of blood;
That nothing walks with aimless leet;
That not one life shall be dcsrroy'd,
Or cast as rubbish to the void,
\.Vhen God hath made the pile complete;
That not a worm is cloven in vain;
That nor a moth with vain desire
Is shrivell'd in a fruirles fire,
Or but subserves another's gain.
Behold, we know not anything;
I can but trust that good shall fall
At last-far oll-at last, to all,
.And every nirltcr change to spring.

So runs my dream; but what am I?
&I inlant crying in the night;
An infant crying for the light,
And with no language but a c r y .
Tennyson, I n Memorioio,,t. I.I\'
103 For tho' from out our bournc of Time and Place
T h e flood may bear me far,
I hope ro see my Pilot face to face
UXen I have crost the bar.
Tennyson, Crossing file Bar

104 The belie1 in God has often been advanced as not
only the greatest, but the rnort complete of all the
distinctions between man and the lower animals.
I r is however imposnible, a7 we have seen, to main^
tain that this belief is innate or instinctive in man.
O n the othm hand a belirf in all-pervading spiritual agencirs seems to be universal; and npparently lnllorvs from a considerable advance in man's
reason, and Irom a still gceater advanct- in his
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faculties of imagination, curiariry and wander. I
am aware that the assumed inrtincrive belief in
God has been used by many persons as an argument for His existence. But this is a rash argument, as we should thus be compelled to belleve in
the existence of many cruel and malignant spirits,
only a little more powerful than man; for the belief in them is far more general rhan in a benefcent Deity. The idea of a universal and beneficent
Creator daes not seem to a r m in the mind of
man, until he has been elevated by long-canrinued culture.
Darwin, D f c m l o / M q 111, 21
105 Men are growing to be seriously alive to the fact
thar the historical evolution of humanitv. which is
generally, and I venture to think not unreasonably, regarded as progress, has been, and is being,
accomoanied bv a co-ordinate el~minat~on
of the
supernatural from its originally large occupation
of men's thoughts.
T H. Huxley, Srienre nnd Chrlrltnn T d t l t o n ,
Prologue
106

To whom turn I but to thee, the ineflable
Name?
Builder and maker, thou, of houses not made
with hands!
\\'hat, have fear of changelrom thee who art ever
the same?
Doubt that thy power can fill the heart that thy
power expands?
Thcrc shall ncvcr be one lost good! What was,
shall lire as before:
l'hc evil is null. is naught, is silencc inlplying
sound;
What was good shall be good, with, for evil, so
much good more;
O n rhc canh thc brokcn arcs; in the heaven a
perfect round.
Browning, Abt Votler

1Oi But I nccd, now as thcn, [in youth]
Thcc, God. who mouldcst men;
And since, not even while the whirl xas worst,
Did I-to the wheel of life
With rhapcr and colors rife,
Bound dizzily-mistake
my end, to slake thy
thirst:
So, rake and use thy work:
Amend what flaws may lurk,
What main o' the stuff, what warpin,os past the
aim!
Erly times be in thy hand!
Perfect the cup as planned!
Let age approve of youth, and death complete the
same!
Browning. Itobbi Ben Ezra

means a term of science or exact knowledge, bur a
term of poerry and eloquence, a term fhromn out, so
to speak, at a not fully grasped object of the
speaker's consciousness, a htrmv term, in short;
and mankind mean different things by it as their
consciousness differs.
Arnold, Lzkralurc and Dotma, I
109 No one will say, that it is admittedly certain and
verifiable, that there is a personal first cause, the
moral and intelligent governor of the universe,
whom we may call Gorl if we will. But that all
things seem to us to h a r t what we call a law of
their being, and to tcnd to fulfil it, is certain and
admitted; though whether wc will call this God or
not, is a matter of choice. Suppose, howercr, wc
call it God, wc thcn give thc name of Cod to a
certain and admitted reality; this, at least. is an
advantage.
Arnold, Lilcrolwc and Dotnro, I
110 Iuan. There was a n old $inner in rhc cighteenth
century who declared that, if there were no God,
he would have to bc invcntcd. . . . And man has
actually invented G d . And whsc'r strange, what
would be marvellous, is not rhar God should really
exist; the marvcl in that N C ~an idea. the idea of
the neecssiry of God, could enter the head of such
a savage, vicious beast nr man. So holy it is. w
touching. so wire and so great a credit it daes to
man.
Dasruevrky, Bmlhnr K o r o m o i , Pr. 11, V. 3
11 1 Iunn. If God exists and if He really did create the
world, then, as wc all know, He created it according to the geometry of Euclid a n d the human
mind with the conception of only three dimensions in apace. Yet there have been and still arc
geometricians and philosophers, and even some of
the most distinguished, who doubt whether the
whole universe, or to speak more widely, the
whole of being, was only created in Euclid'a geometry; they even dare to dream that two parallel
lines, which according to Euclid can never meet
on earth, may meet somewhere in infinity. 1 have
come to the conclusion that, since I can't understand even that, 1 can't expect to understand
about God. I acknowledge humbly that I have no
faculty for settling such questions, 1 have a Euclidian earthly mind, and how could I solve problems that arc not of this world? And 1 advix you
never to think about it either, my dear Alyosha,
especially about God, whether He cxista or not.
All such questions are utterly inappropriate for a
mind created with a n idea of only three dimensions.
Dostoevaky, Brorhrrr Korotnarou, Pt. 11, V, 3

. . . do
not believe in God." said Pierre, regretlully and

112 "I o q h t to tell you that I do not believe

108 The word "God"

la

used in most eases as by no
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with an effort, feeling it esrcntial to speak thc
whale truth.
The Mason lwked intently at Pierre and
smiled as a rich man with millions in hand might
smile a t a poor fellow who told him that he, p w r
man, had not the five rubles that would make him
happy.
"Yes, you do not know Him: my dear sir," said
the Mason. "You cannot know Him. You do not
know Him and that is why you are unhappy."
''Yes, yes, 1 am unhappy." assented Pierre.
"But what am 1 to do?"
"You know Him not, my dear sir, and so you
are very unhappy. You do not know Him, but He
is here, H e is in me, H e is in my words, He is in
thee, and even iu those blasphemous words thou
hast just uttered!" prouounced the Masou in a
stem and tremulous voice.
He paused and sighed, evideutly trying to calm
himself.
"If He were not," he said quictly, "you and I
would not bc speaking of Him, my dcar sir. Of
what, of whorn, are wc speaking? Whom hast
thou denied?" he suddenly asked with exulting
austerity and authority in his voice. "Who invented Hirn, if He did not exist? Whence came thy
conception of the existence of snch an ineomprehenrible Being? Why- didst thou; and why did the
whole world, conceive the idem of the existence
of such an incomprehensible Being. a Being allpowerful, eternal, and infinite in all His artributes? . . ."
He stopped and remained silent for a long time.
Pierre could not and did not wish i n break this
silence.
"He exists, but to understand Him is hard," the
Mason began again, looking uot at Pierre but
straight belare him, and turning the leaves of his
bwk with his old hands which front excitement he
could not keep still. "If it were a man whose exis
tence thou didst doubt 1 could bring him to thee,
could take him by the hand and show him to thee.
But how can 1, a n insignilieant mortal, show His
omnipotence, His infinity, and all HLSmercy ra
one who is blind, or b h o shuts his eyer that he
may not see or understand Him and may not see
or understand his own vileness and sinfnlness?"
He paused again. "Who art thou? Thou dreamest
that thou art wise becausc thou couldst utter thosr
blasphemous word3," he x.ent on, with a sombcr
and scorntul smilc. "And thou art more foolish
and unreasonable than a little child, who, playiug
bilh the p a r e af s skillfully made watch, dares to
MY that, as hc does not understand its use, he dues
not belierc in the master who made it. T o kuow
Him is hard. . . . For ages, from our forefather
Admm to our on.n day, we labor m attain that
knowlrdgc and arc still infinitely far from our
aim: but in our lack of n n d ~ r s t a n d i nwc
~ scc only
our beakncsa and His greatness. . . ."
Tolstoy, lliRr nnd Peace, V. 2

115 Glory be to God for dappled thingsFor skies of couple-eolour as a brinded cow;
For rose-moles all in stipple upon trout that
~winl;
Fresh-firccoal ehcrtnut-falls; finches' wings;
Landscape plotred and piceed-lold,
fallow,
and plough;
And i l l trides, their gear and tackle and
trim.
All things counter, original, spare, strange;
W'haterer is fickle, freekled (who knows how?)
With swift, slow; sweet, sour; adazzle, dim;
He fathers-forth whose beauty is past change:
Praise him.
G. M.Hopkins, P,cd Brouly
114 T h e world is charged with the grandeur of God.
It will flame out, like shining from shook foil;
I t gathets to a greatnes, like the ooze of ail
Cmshed. W l y do men then uow not reck his rod?
Generations have trod, have tmd, have trod;
And all is seared with trade; bleared, smeared
with toil;
And wears man's smudge and shares man's
smell; the soil
Is bare now, nor can loot iecl, being shod.
And for all this, nature is never spent;
There lives the dear& freshness deep down
rhings;
Aud though the last lights off the black West went
Oh, morning, a t thc brown brink eastward,
springsBecause the Holy Ghost over the bent
World broods with %.arm breast and ah! bright
wings.
C;. M. Hopkins, Godi Grandeur
115 Thus spake the devil unto me, once on a time:
"Ever God hath his hcll: it is his love for man."
And lately did I hear him say these words:
"God is dead: of his pity for man hath God dicd."
Nietzrehe, Tlru Spnke Zornlhirrlro,
I\', Introduction

I16 A people which still k l i w e s in iuelf still also has
its o w n Gad. Iu him it venerates the conditiorls
through which it has prospered, its virtucs-it
projeetr itsjoy in itself, its feeling of powcr on to a
being whom one can thank for them. He who is
rich wants to bestow; a proud people needs a God
in order to mcrijice. . . . Within the hounds of
such pr~suppositionsreligion is a form of gratitude. One is grateful for oneself: far that one
needs a God.-Such
a God must k able ta k
both useful aud harmful, both friend and foe-he
is admired in good aud bad alikc. The otili-noiurol
castratiou of a God into a God of the merdy good
would be totally undesirable here. One has
much nccd 01 the evil God as of the good God: for
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one does not awe anc'r cxirtcncc ta philanthropy
or ralerance precisely. . . . O f what consequence
would a God be who knew nothing of anger, revengefulnes, en?, mockery, cunning, acts of via-

leuce? to whom even the rapturous nrdeurs of ricCory and destmction were unknown? One would
not understand such a God: why should one h a r e
him?-To be sure. when a people is perishing;
when it feels its faith in the future, its hope of
freedom vanish completely; when it becomes conscious that the most profitable thing of all is submissiveness and that the virrues of mbmissivenes
are a condition of its survival, then its God has to
alter too. He now becomes a dissembler, timid,
modest, counsels 'peace of soul', no more hatred,
forbearance, 'lore' even towards friend and foe.
He is continually moralizing, he creeps into the
cave of every private virrue, becomes a God for
everybody, becomes a private man, becomm a
cosmopolitan. . . . Formerly he represented a
people, the strcngth of a people, everything aggressive and thirsting for power in the soul of a
people: now he is merely the good God.
Nietzsche, Anlichnrl, XV1
117 T h e Christian conception of God-God as God of
the sick, God a s spider, God as spirit-is one of
the most corrupt conceptions of God arrived at on
earth: perhaps it even represents the low-water
mark in the descending developn~entof the God
type.
Nietzsche, Anfichrli, XVIII
118 Even the slightcst trace of piety in us ought to
make us feel that a God who cures a headcold at
thc right moment or tclls us to get into a coach
just as a downpour is about to start is so absurd a
God hc would have to he abolished cven if he
existed. A God as a domestic servant, as a p s t man, as an almanae-maker-at bottom a word
for the srupidcst kind of accidenral occurrence.
Nierzsehe, Aolldriri, LII
119 11 but some vcngeful god would call to me
From up the sky, and laugh: "Thou suffering
thing.
Know char thy sorrow is my ecstasy,
T h a t thy lave's loss is my hate's profiting!"
Then would I bear it, clench myself, and die,
Steeled by the rcnrc of ire unmerited;
Half-eared in that a Pawcrfuller than I
Had willed and nleted m c the tears I shed.
Rut not so. How arrives it jay lies slain,
And why unblooms the best hope ever sown?
C r a s s Casualty obstructs the suu and rain,
And dicing Time for gladness casts a moan. . . .
Thrse purblind Doomsterr had as read~lystyown
Rlisses about my pilgrimage as pain.
Hardy, Hzp

120 God is the ultimate limitation, and His existence
is the ultimate irrationality. For no reason can be
given for just that limitation which it stands in
flis nature to impose. God is not concrete, but He
is the pround for concrete acruality No reason
can be given for the narure of God, because that
nature is the ground of rationalit)..
Whitehead, Science and fhc Modern Worid, XI
121 I do not pretend to be able to prove that there is
no God. I rqually cannot prove that Satan is a
fiction. Thc Christian God may exist; so may the
Godsof Olympus, or of ancient Egypt, or of Babylon. But n o one of these h y p o t h m is more probable than any olher: they lie outsid? thr region of
even probable knowledgr, and therelore thrrr is
no rcason to consider any of thcm.
Rusrell, M.'hai I Bdi<~:c
I

122 The same father . . . who gavc the child his life
and orcscrved it from the daneers
x.hich that lilc
u
involves, also taught it what it may or may not do,
made it accept ccrtain limitations of its instinctual
wishes. and told it what consideration it would he
expcctcd to show towards its parents and brothers
and sisters, if it wanted to be tolerated and liked
as a memher of the family circle, a n d later on of
more extcnrive groups. T h e child is brought up to
k n o ~ its
, social duties by rncanr of a system of
love-rewards and
and in this way it
is tausht that its security in lifc dcpcndr on its
parents (and. rubrequently. other pcople) laving it
and beinc able to believe in its lovc for them. This
whole state of affairs is carried over by the grown
man unaltered into his religion. The prohibitions
and commands of his parents live on in his brearr
as his moral conscience; God rules the world of
men with the help of the same iystem of rewards
and punishments, and thc degree of ~rotcction
and happiness which each individual enjoys, depends on his fulfilment of thc demands of morali~
ty; the feeling of security, with which h e fortifies
himself against the dangers both of the external
world and of his human environment, is founded
on his love of God and the consciousness of God's
love lor him. Finally, he has in prayer a direct
influence on the divine will, and in that way insures for himself a share in the divine omnipntence.
Freud, hTeaInirodulov Leclures
on P , ~ c h o ~ A r i a bXXXV
~l,
123 T h e last contribution to the eritieism of the religious W~llnnrchauung has bcen made by psyehoanalysis, which has traced the origin of rcligion to
the helplessness of childhood, and its content to
the persistence of the wishes and needs of childhood into maturity. This does not precisely imply
a icfutation of ~cligion,but il is a neccasary
rounding olf of our knowledge about it: and, at
least on one poiut, it actually contradicts it, for
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religion lays claim to a divine origin. This claim,
r o b e sure, is not false if onr inrcrpretation of God
is accepted.
Prcnd, Nelu /nlraductop Lecturer
on P~c/l'ciio-.4~mlysi~,
XXXV

24 Obvious considerations like these furnish the
proof of God's existence, not as philosophrrr have
tried to express it after the fact and in relation to
mythical conceptions 01 G d nady current, but as
mankind originally perceived it, and (where religion is spontaneous) perceives it still. Thrrc is
such an order in experience that WP find our desires doubly dependent on samethins which, because it disregards our will, we call an external
power. Sometimes it overwhelms us with scoures
and wonders, sa that we must mawel at i t and
fear; mmetimn i t removes, or after removing restores, a support necessary to our rxistencc and
happiness, so that we must cling lo it, hope for it,
and Iavc it. Whatever is acrious in religion, whatever ir bound up witlr morality and fate, is contained iu those plain experiences of dependence
and of dfinity to that on which we depend. T h e
rest is poetry, or mythical philosophy, in which
definitiom not wananted in the end by experi-
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ence are giver, ro that power x.l>icil experience

reveals. T o reject such arbitrary definitions is
called atheism by dlose who frame them; but a
man who studies for himself the orninous and the
friendly aspects of reality and gives them the
truest and most adequate expression he can is repearing what the founders of religion did in the
beginning. He is d ~ e i rcornpanion and follower
more truly than are the apologists for secondhand conceptions which there apologists ihemselvm have never compared with the facts, and
which they prize chiefly for misrepresenting acrua1 experience and giving it imaginary extensions.
Santayana, L$e ojRcoron, 111, 3
I 25 He Who Himsrlf begot, middler the Holy Ghost,
and Hirnrell senr Himself, Agenbuyer, behveen
Himself and others, \%o, put upon by His fiends,
stripped and whipped, was nailed like bat to
barndoor, starved on crossmcc, Who let Him
bury, stood up, harrowed hell, fared into hcarcn
and dlrrc these nineteen hundred years sitteth on
the right hand of His O w n Self but yet shall eorne
in the latter day to doom the quick and dead
when all the quick shall be dead already.
Joycc, L!!v.ies

Gods and Goddesses

O n e striking differcncc between the quotations in this scction a n d the quotations in
Section 20.5 o n Gon is that hcre the poets
and the historians hold forth most eloquently a n d vividly whereas thcre the philosophers and theologians heap argument upon
argument. <\nother difference, of course, is
the contrast between thc colorful anthropomorphic persoriality of each particular god
a n d goddess and t h e abstract metaphysical
characterization of a supernatural bcing.
'Thc tragic and epic poets of antiquity, as
tvcll as the historians, give us a familiarity
with the dwcllers ori Mt. Olyrnpus, or their
Roman counterparts, t h a t enhances our app~eciatioriof t h e later literature in which al-

lusion to these dcities is so frcclrlently made.
Their stories about the adventures a n d misadventures of t h e capricious or wayward divinities led Plato to call for t h e exclusion of
the poets from the ideal state, in order to
prevent immoral actions frorn bcing imilated or 111isleadinglessons from bring learned.
T h e reader vr.il1 find that famous passage
from the Reflublic in Section 13.2 on FREEDOM
OF THDUCHT
APID EXPRESSIOK:
C:ENSORSHIP.
T h e pagan philosophers manifest a certain detachment i n their comments o n the
deities worshipped in the polytheistic reli,cions of antiquity, ofter~dealing with thc
popular belieis about the gods in terms of
their own rnore abstract consideration of
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God. In ihc materialistic cosmology of the
ancient atomists, Epicurus and Lucretius,
the gods are exiled to a place of pleasure
without power. No harm is done in admitting their existence if they are deprived of
any power to intervene in the order of nature or to control man by the distribution of
rewards and punishments.
A might be expected, adverse criticisms
01 pagan polytheism are expressed by Chris-

tian theologians and by philosophers who
profess a cormnitmerrt to Christian beliefs.
This raises, of course, the problem of the line
that divides authentic religion from mythol09and superstition, in connection with
which the reader is referred to Section 20.12
on S u ~ t ~ s r n r o It
n . is aIso suggested that the
reader compare Gibbon's remarks on Christianity in Section 20.3 with his comments
hrre on pagan religious beliefs.

I Dione. That man who fights the immortals lives
for no long tirncl
his children do not gather to his knees to welcome
thpir
fathrr
~ ~~
~ ~. . ~~ ~
~
~
.
.
w h m he returns home aftcr the fighting and the
bitter wariare.
Homer, li~od,V, 407

in towns and settlements to keep an eye
on manners, good or had.
Homer, O&rsg, XVII, 486

2 Znri Come, you gods, make this rndeavour, that
you all may learn this.
Let down out of the sky a cord of gold; lay hold of
if

the gods are ever nigh,
Pass rhrough the midst and hend th' all-seeing

-.,-.
>,-.

Who hecd not hearcn's revcnge, but wrest the
rivht.
~~"
And grind the poor, arc naked ta thcir sight.
Hesiod, Miork: and D g r

~.

~~

all you who are god3 and all who are goddesses,
yet nor
even so can you drag down Zeus from the sky to
the ground, not
Zeus thc high lord of counsel, though you c r y until
you grow weary.
Yet whenever I might strongly bc minded to pull
you,
1could drap you up, earth and all and sea and all
with YOU.
then fetch t h ~goldcn rope about the horn of
Olympos
and make it f s ~ t so
, chat all oncc more should
dangle in mid air.
So much srrongcr am I than the gods, and rtrongcr than mortals.
Horncr, Iliad, VIII, 18

i
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My word, how rnoltals take the gods to task!
All their afflictions come Iron, us, we hear.
And what ol their o w n failings? Greed and folly
double the suffering in the lot of man.
Homer, 04rro., I. 30
&lr.

7 Children of Jove, all hail! but deign to girc
Th' enchanting song! record the sacred race
Of ever-liuing gods; who sprang from earth,
From the starr'd hcavrn, and from the murky
night,
And whom h e salt deep nourish'd into life.
Dcclare how first the gods and earth hecame;
The rivers and th' immeasurable sea
Raging in foamy swcll; thc ,glittering stars.
And the wide heaven ahow; and who from these
Of deities arose, dirpcnaing good;
Say how their trearures, how their honours each
Allotted shared; how first ihcy fix'd abode
Amidst O l p p u s ' many-winding vales.
Heriod, Tiieogony

8 The Persians . . . have no images of the gods, no
terrtpler nor altan, and consider the use of them a
sign of folly. This comes, I think, from thcir not
believing the gods to have the same nature with
rncn, as the Grceks imagine.
Herodotus, Hiitov, I. 131

I
4 illencldor Young fricnds, no mortal rnan can vie
with Zeus.
His home and all his treasures are for ever.
Homcr, Od,rsy, IV, i9
5 A Suhr
The" go in foreign r i s e , the gods do,
looking likc strangers, turning up

9 JIeroilsr
1 do not bclieve the gods corrirnit
adultcry or bind each other in chains.
I ncver did belicvc it; 1 never shall;
nor thar one pod is tyrant of the resr.
If god is truly god, he is perfect,
lacking nothing.
F.uripider. Heracls, 131341

20.6 Gods rind Goddes~es ! 1 3 3 1
10 Toifhyhizs.
Do we, holding that the gods exist.
deceive ourselves with unsubstantial dreams
and lies, while random careless chance and
change
alone control the world?
Euripides, Hvoiho, 189
11 Hemha.
I arn a slave, I know,
and slaves are weak. But the gods are strong, and
over them
theye stands some a h l u t e , some moral order
or principle of law morc final still.
Upon this moral law the world depends;
through it the gods exist; by i t we live,
defining good and evil.
Euripides, Hemb~,798
12 Po+mer/nr. The inconsistent gods make chaos of
our lives,
pitching us about wirh such savagery of d ~ a r i e
that we, out of our anguish and uncertainty,
may turn to them.
Euripides, Hemha, 958
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13 C r e w . 0 you who give the seven-toned lyre
A voice which rings out of the lifeless,
Rustic horn the lorcly round
Of the Muses' hymns,
On you, Latona's son, here
In dayl~ghrI will lay blame.
You came wirh hair flashing
Gold, as I p t h e r e d
Into my cloak flowers ablaze
Wirh their goldcn light.
Clinging tu my pale wrists
As I cried for my mother's help
You lcd me to bcd in a cave,
A god and my lovcr,
With no shame.
Submitting to the Cyprian's will.
I n misery I bore you
A son, whom in fear ol my mother
I placed in that bed
Where yuu cluelly forccd me.
Ah! He is lost now,
Snatched as lood for birds,
M y son and yours; C) lost!
Btnt you play tire lyrc,
Chanting your paeata.
0 hear me, son of Latona;
Who assign your prophecies
From the golden throne
And the temple a t carth's center,
I will
my words in your ears:
You are a n evil lover,
Though you owed no debt
T o my hnsband, you have
Sct a son in his house.
Rut my son, yes and yours, hard-heartcd,
In lost, carricd away by birds,

The clothes his mother put on him abandoned.
Delos hates you and the young
Laurel which grows by the palm
With its delicate leaves. where Latona
Bore you. a holy child. huil af Zeus.
Euripider, la$ 881

C h o w . -You

on the streets!
-You on rhe roads!

M a k e way!
mouth be hushed. Let no ill-omened
words profane your tongue.
M a k e way! Fall back!
Hush.
F o r now I raise the old, old hymn to 1)iunysus.
-1.er

every

-Bl-d,
blessed are those who kriow the mysteries of god.
B l e s d d is he who hallows his life in the worship
of god,
he whom the spirir ol god possesseth, who is
one
with those who belong ro the holy body d
god.
-Blessed a r c the daneen and those who are purilied,
who dance on the hill in the holy dance of
god.
--Blessid are they who keep the rite of Cybele the
Mother.
-Blessed are the rhynus-bearers, those who wield
in rheir hands
the holy n,and of god.
-Blesskd arc those who wcar the erown ol rhe ivy
of god.
B l e s s 6 d , blessed are they: Dionjsus is their God!
Euripider, Barrhoe, 68
15 Chomr. -He is sweet upon the mountains. He
drops to the earrh from the running packs.
He wean thc holy fawn-skiu. He hunts the wild
goat and kills it.
He delights in the raw Ilesh.
He runs to rhe mountains of Phrygia, ro the
mountains of Lydia he runs!
IIe in Rmmius who lcads us! Euohi!
W i t h milk t h r earrh llows! It flows with winel
It r u n s with the nectar of bees!
L i k e frankincense in its fragrance
is the blare 01 rhe torch hc hears.
Flamcs float our from his wailing wand
as he runs, as he dances,
kindling the stragglcm,
spurring with cries,
and his long curls stream to the wind!

h

d he cries, as they cry, Erohil-On, Bacchac!
On, Bacrhae!
Folloxt., glory of golden Trnnhtr,
hymnlng god
with a rumble of drums,

with a cry, Eizvlii! to thc E\,ian %od,
with a cry 01 Phrygian cries.
when the holy flute like honey plays
the sacred song of those who go
to Ilie rnuunrom!
lo

the rnounloin!

-Then, in ecsrasy, like a colt by its grazing mother, the Bacchante runs wich flying feet. she
leaps!
Euripidn: Rocdoe, 135

;

:
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16 Chomr-Slow but unmistakable
the might of the gods moves on.
It punishes chat man,
infatuate of soul
and hardened in his pride,
who disregards the gods.
T h e gods arc crafty:
they lie in ambush
a long step of timc
to hunt the unholy.
Beyond the old beliefs,
no thought, no act shall go.
Small, small is the cost
to believe in this:
whatever is god ia strong;
whatever long timc has sanctioned,
that is a law forever;
the law tradition makes
is the law of nature.
Euripides, Baiihae, 882

;
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17 Aynlhon. Love set in order the empire of the g d r the love of beauty, as is eiident, for with deformity Love has no concern. I n the days of old, as I
began by saying, dreadfnl decds wcre done anlong
thc gods, for they were rulcd by Necersity; but
rlow since the birth of Love. and from the Lore of
the beauliful, has apnlng erery good in heaven
and earth.
Plato. ~vmponurn,197A

18 Sarrole~.Ilid ever man, Melctur, believe in thc existence of human things, and nor of human
beings? . . I wish, mcn of Athcns. that he would
answer, and nor be always t v i n g to get up an
intrrruption. Did ever any man believe in horaemanship, and not in horses? or in flute-playing.
and not in flute~players?No, my fricnd; I will
answer to you and to the court. as you refuse to
answer for yourself. There is no man who e w r
did. But now please to answer the ne*r q~restion:
Can a man believe in rpirirual and divine agenc i e ~and
,
not in s p i ~ i t sor dcmigudr?
MtI&u He cannot.
Iiow Iitrky I am to have entractcd chat ansircr,
by thr assistance of the court! But then you swear
in the indictment that 1 teach and believe in divine or spiritual agei~cicr(new or old. no matter

for that); at any rate. I believc in spiritual agencln,-so you say and swcar in the affidavit; and
yer if 1 believe in divine beings, how c c a 1 help
believing in spirits or demigods;-must I nor? T o
be sure I must; and therefore I may assume that
your silence giver consent. Now what are spirits or
demigods? arc they nor eirher suds or the sons of
pda?

Certainly they are.
But thir is what I call rhe facetious riddle invented by you: the drmigods or spirits are godr,
and you say firat chat I do not belicve in gods, and
then again that l do believe in gods; that is, if I
belicve in demigods. For if the demigods are the
illegitimate sons of sods, whrther by the nymphs
or by any other mothers, of whom they are said to
be the sans-whar hurnan being will ever believe
thar thcrc are no gods if they are the sons of gods?
You mieht ar nell affirm thc existence of mules.
and deny that of horses and a s e r . Such nonsense,
Meletus. could only have been intended by you to
make trial of me. You have out this into the indictment because you had nothing real of which
to accuse me. Bur no one who has a partide of
undcrsranding will ever bc convinced by you that
the same m m can believe in divine and ruperhuman t h i n g , and yet not believe that there are
gods and demigods and heroes.
Plato, Apdcg,, 27A
19 Aihmzon S l r o n ~ e r0 1 the stars too, and of rhe nmon,
and of the ycars and months and seasons,mujt we
not say in like manner, that rhce a soul or souls
having cvery sort of encellcnce are the causes of
all of them, thosc souls are Gods, whether they are
living be in^ and reaide in bodies, and in thir way
order the whole heaven, or whatever be thc place
and mode of their rxiatence;--and will any one
who adrnia all this venture to deny that all things
arc full of Gods?
Cleiniar. No one, Stranger, would be such a
madman.
Plato, Louw, X.899A

20 Onc difficulty which is as great as arty has been
neglected both by modern philosophers and by
their prederesson-whether the principles of perishable and rlroie of imperishable things arc the
s m e or different. If [hey arc thc same, how are
some things perishable and athen imperishable,
artd for what reason? The school of Hesiod and all
the theologians thought only of whar was plausible to themselves, and had no regard to us. For.
asserting the first principles to be gods and born of
gods, they say that the beings which did not taste
of nectar and ambrosia becarnc mortal; and clearly they are using words which arc lamiliar to
themselvc*, yet what tllry have said about the
very applicanon 01 thcse causes is above our cumprehension. For if the gods taste of ucrrar and
arnbrosia (or their pleasure, these are in no wise
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the causes of thcir existcn~e;and if thcy taste
them to maintain their existence, haw can gods
who need loud be eternal?-Hut into the subtleties
of the mythologisti it is not worth our while to
inquire seriously.
Aristotlr, :M&phyricr, 1000.5
21 We assumc rhe gods to be above all ather beings
blessed and happy: but what son of actions musr
rue assijn to them? Actr of justice? Will not the
gods seem ahrurd if they nrakc contracts and return deposits, and so on? Actr of a brave man,
then, confronting dangers and running risks hecause it b noble ro do so? Or liberal acts? To
xhom will t h q glue? It will be strange if they are
really to have money or anything of the kind. And
what would their temperate acts be? Is not such
praise tarteless, since they hare no bad appetites?
If x.c were to run through them all, the circumstances of action would be found trivial and unworthy of gods. Srill, every one supposes that they
liue and therefore thar they are active; wc cannot
suppose them to sleep like Endymion. Xow if you
take away from a living being iction, and still
more production, what is left but contemplation?
Therefore the activity of God, which surpasses all
othen in blessednes, must bp contemplative; and
of human activities, therefore, that which is most
akin to this must be most of the nature of happinc55.
Aristotle, Elbics, I li8bSl

22 If you well apprehend a n d keep in mind these
things, nahlrc free at oncc and rid of her haughty
lords is seen to do all things spontaneously of hcrself without the meddling of the gods. For 1 appeal to the holy breasts of the gods who in tranquil peace pa calm time and an unruffled
enisreucc, u.ho can rule the rum. u.ho hold in his
hand with controlling force the strong reins, of the
immeasurable deep? who can at once make all thc
different heavens to roll and warm wirh ethereal
fires all the fruitful earths, or be prcspnt in all
places at all times, to bring darkness with clouds
and shakc with noise the heaven's seicue expanse,
ro hurl lightniugs and often throw down hi3 owu
temples, and withdra\~inginto the d-rts
there to
spend his rage in prac~iainghis bolt whieh often
passes the guilry by and strikes dcad thc innocent
and unoffending?
Lucretios, h.'niurr u/ T l ~ i n p 11
,
23 For soon as thy philosophy issuing from a godlike

incllect har begun with loud voice to proclaim
the nature of things, the terrors of the miud are
dispellrd, the walls of thr =,odd part asunder, I
see things in operation throughout the whole void:
the divinity of the gods is rcvealed and their tranquil abcdcr which neither winds do shake nor
clouds drench with rains nor suow congealed by
sharp frosts harms with hoary full: an ever cloud-

less ether o'ercanopies them, and they l a u ~ hwith
light shed largely round. Nature roo supplies all
their wants and nothing ever impairs their peace
of mind.
Lucretins, .l'o!ure o/ T h q r , I l l

24 T h b t a , you may not possibly belicve, that the
holy sears of the gods exist in any parts of the
world: the fine nature of the gods far withdrawn
from our senses is hardly seen by the thought of
the mind; and since it has ever eluded the touch
and stroke of the hands, ir must touch nothing
which is tangible for us; for that cannot touch
which does not admit of bring touched in turn.
And therefore their seats as well must be unlike
our seats, fine, even as thcir bodies are fine.
Lueretiur, Ne/url(ureof Thin!,, V
25 We are told that thcre is no race in the world so
uncivilized or barbarous but that i t has some intimation of a belief in the godr. It is certain that
many men enterlain wrong ideas about the gods.
This results from a corrupt nature. Neverthcles,
all men hold co some divine power and a divine
nature, and this is not brcause of some human
a,sreement or convention. Nor is it a belief established by rules or rtatutcs. It is commonly accepted that such a unanimity among the world's races
is aceording to natural law.
Ciecro, Drrpu/alionr, 1, 13

26 The godr have been portrayed by the poets as angry and lustful. They have described lor us the
gods' wars, battles, squabbles, and wounds; their
hatreds, enmities, quarrals; their births and
deaths; thcir complaints and sorrows; their unbridled pasyions; their adulteries and imprisonmcntr;
their unions wirh humans and the birth of mortal
progeny from an immortal parent. These errors of
rhe poets may be classed with the monsrrous
teachings 01 the astrologcrr and the insane myrholngy of Egypt, as well as with popular theolayy,
which is a mars of inconsistency derived from ignorance. Anyone who thinks about the unfounded
and irratioual nature of thcsc doctrines should regard Epicurus with reverence and rank hirn
among the gods about xhom wa are inquiring. He
alone perceived that the gods crist because nature
herself has imprinted a conception of them on the
minds of men.
Cicero, D e ~\'oiuro Deomm, I, I6
2 i Vdiciur. We a,sree char the gads are supremely
happy. Since no one is happy without virtue, and
virtue does not exist apart from reason, and reason is only found in human form, we must also
assume that the gods possess the form of men.
Cicero, D e .\'aluro Uronlm, 1, 18

28 LuciNiur. If some people interpret the will of certain beinp, naturally thosc beings themselves

must exist. There are people who interpret the
will of the gndc Therefore we must admit that thc
gods exist. Bur someone may argue chat not all
prophecies come true. Not all sick penona get well
either, but that docm't disqualify the practice of
medicine. Omens of future events are revealed by
the gods. Men may nut understand these omens,
but the fault is with the human powers of inference, not wirh the naturc of the godr~
Cicero, De Xaturo Deonrzn, 11_4

29 Gods are convenient to have, so let us concede
lhcir existence,
Bring to thcir obsolete shrine plenty of incense
and wine.
Nor are they careless, aloof, calm in the Emblance of slumber:
Live an innocent life; godhead iscertainly near.
Keep rrue faith, and return whatever is placed in
your keeping;
Keep your hands clean of blood; never indulge
in a fraud.
Ovid, ATt of Louc, I, 637

30 Pythagoras . . . conceived of the fim principle of
being as transcending sense and pawlon, invisible
and inrormpt, and onfy t o be apprehcndcd by
abstract intelfigencc. So Numa forbade the Romans to represent God in the form of man or
beast, nor was there any painted or graven image
of a diety admitred amongst them lor the space of
the first hundred and seventy years, all which
time their temples and chapels were kept free and
pure front images; to such baser objrrts they
deemed it impious ro liken the highra, and all
access to God impossible, except by the pure act of
the intellect. His sacriticcr, also, had great similitude to the ccrcmonial of Pytha_~oras,for they
were not cefebrated with effusion of bfood, but
consisred of flour, wine, and the least costly offerings.
Plutarch, ALma Pam.bilzur
31 So dispassionate a temper [as Periclen'], a life so
pure and unblemished, in thc hcighr o f purrcr and
place, might well be called Olympian, in accordance with our conceptions of the divine beings,
to whom, as the natural aurhors of all good and of
nothing evil, we -scribe the rule and pvernmenr
oi the world. Not as the poets represent, who,
while confounding us with their ignorant lancies,
are themselves conluted hy thpir own poems and
fictions, and call the place, indeed, where they say
the gods make their abode, a secure and quier
seat, free from all hazards and commotions, untroubled with wir~dsur with clouds, and equally
through all time illumined with a mft serenity
and a pure light as though such were a home morr
agreeable for a blessed and intrnorral nature: and
yet, in the meanwhile. affirm that the gods themselves are full of trouble and e n m q and anger

and other pasions, whieh no way becomc or belung ro even men that have any understanding.
Plutarch, Pc+cfrr

32 We cannot suppore that thr divine beings zctuall>
and literally turn our bodies and direct our hands
and our feet this way or that, to do what is right:
it is obvious that they must actuate the practical
and elcctivc clc~rlcntof our naturc, by certain initial occasions, by image presented to the imagination, and thoughts suggested to the mind, such
either as to excite it to, or avert and withhold it
from, any particular course.
Plutarch, Caririlonur
33 The Gods take no thoughr for our happiness, but
only for our punishment.
Tacitur, Huloncr, 1, 3
34 In truth [gods)

do exirt, and they do care for
human things, and they have put all the means in
man's power to enable him not to fall into real
evils.
Marcus hurelius, Mtdtiallonr, I f , I I

35 T h e least-known things are the firtest to be deified; nherefore to make gods of oursefves, like antiquity, passes the utmost bounds of feeble-mindedness. I woufd even rather have followed those
who u,onhiped the serpent, rhe dog, a n d the ox;
inasmuch as their nature and being is less known
to us, and we have more chance to imagine what
we please about those animals and attribute extraordinarj hcultics to thcrrr. But to have made
gods of our condition, the imperfection of whieh
we should know; to have attributed to them desire, anger, vengeance$, marria~ea, generation,
kinships, love and jealousy, our limbs and our
bonw, our feven and our plrasurcs, our deaths,
our b u r i a l s t h i s must have come from a marvelous intoxication of the human intelligence.
Montaigne, E I I ~ ~11,
I , 12, Apology
far Raymond Scbond
36 Glouierlri As flies to wanton boys. arc we to the
gods,
They kill us for their sporr.
Shakespare, rmr, IV, i, 38

37 FlorLri.
The gods themalves,
Humbling their deitie to love, have taken
The shapes of beats upon them. Jupiter
Beeame a bull, and bellow'd: the grecn Neptune
A ram, and bleated; and the fire-robed god,
Golden .4pllo, a poor humble swain.
Shakespeare, FVinicr's Tali, IV, ir, 25
38 And for that part of religion which consisteth in
opinions concerning thc namrc ul puwcrb invisible, there is almost nothing that has a name rhat
has not been estecmed amongst the Gentiles, in

one place or another, a god or devil; or by their
poets feigned to be animated, inhabited, n r polsesscd b? some spirit or other.
T h e unformed matter of the world was a god by
the name of Chaos.
T h e heaven, thc occan, the planets; rhr fire. rhc
earth, the winds, were so many gods.
Men, women, a bird, a crocodile, a calf, a dog.
a snake, a n onion, a leek. were deilied. Besides
that, they filled almosr all places with spirits
called dmoar: the plains, with Pan and Panises, or
Satyrs; the woods, with Fauns and Nymphs; the
sea, with Tritons a n d other Nymphs; every river
and fountain, with a ghost of his nanlc and with
Nymphs; every house, with its Lore$, or familiars;
every man, with his Cmiuq Hell, with ghosts and
spiritual ulficers, as Charon, (Jerberus, and the
Furies; and in the night time, all places with loraae, &mum, ghosts of men deceased, and a wholc
kingdom of fairies and bugbears. They have also
ascribed diviniv, and built temples, to mere accidenrs and qualities; such as are time, night, day,
peace, concord, lovc, contention, virtue, honour.
health, rust, fever, and thc likc; which when dlry
prayed lor, or against, they prayed to as il there
were ghosts of those names hanging over their
heads, and letting fall or withholding that gmd,
or evil, for or against which they prayed. They
invoked also their own wit, by the naraeof Muses;
their own ignorance, by the name 01 Fortune;
their own lust, by the n a m e of Copid; thcir own
ragc, by the name Furies; their own privy members by the name of Priapus; and attribured their
pollutions to inlvbi and mccubar insomuch as there
was nothing which a p x t could introduce as a
person in his poem which they did not make
either a god or a devil.
Hohbes, Lcaiothon, I, 12

39 Whar tm~:or tolerable notion of a Ileity could
they have, who acknowledged and n.onhipped
hundreds? Every drily that thcy uwrnrd above one
was a n ~nfallibleevidence of rheir ignorance of
Him, and a p r o d that they had no true notion of
God, where unity, inlinity, and externity were excluded. To which, il we add their gross conceptions of arporeity, exprwed in their images and
rcpresentstionr of their deities; the amours, marand other
riages, coplllntion: lusts,
mean qualities attributed by them to their gods;
we shall have little reason to think that the heathen world, i.e, the greatest part of mankind, had
such ideasof God in their minds as he himself, out
of care that they should not be mistaken about
him, was author of.
Locke, Concerning Hurnnn Under~lnndin$
Bk. I, 111, 15
40 I1 they say that the varicry af deities worshipped
b y thc hcathcn wurld welt: but liswrative ways of
expresing the several attributca 01 that incompre-

hensible Being, or rrveral parts ol his providence,
I answer: what they might bc in the urigirldl I will
not here inquire; but that thcy werc so in thc
thoughrs 01 the vulgar I think nobody will affirm.
Lackr, Can<cn;ingHtrman L~r~drri1andin.c.
Bk. 1, 111, 15
41 You find certain ~ h e n o m e n ain nature. You seek
a cause or author. You imagine that you ha\'c
found him. You afterwards become so enamoured
of this alfapring o f your brain, that you inlagine it
impossible, but he must produce something grcater and more perfect than the present scene of
things, which is so full of ill and disorder. You
forget. that this superlative intelligence and bencvolencc are entirely imaginary, or at leavt,
without any foundation in reason; and that you
have no ground to ascribe to him any qualities,
but what you see he has actually exerted and displlycd in his produrtiuru. k
t your gods, therefore, 0 philosophers, be suited to the present appearances of nature: and p r e u m e not to alter
these appearances by arbitrary suppositions, in order to suit them to the attributes. which you so
fondly ascribe to your deiries.
Hurne, Conrcmiq Htlmm L'ndmlcnd~rrg.
XI, 106

42 The dcvout polythelt, though fondly attached to
his national rites, admitted with implicit faith the
dilferenr religions ol the earrh. Fear, gratirudc,
and curiosity, a dream or a n omen, a singular
disorder, or a distant journcy, perpetually disposed him to multiply the articles of his belief,
and to enlarge thc list of his protectors. The thin
texture of the Pagan myrhology mas interwoven
with various but not disardanr materials. Assoon
ar it war alluwed tlrat sages a d heroes, who had
lived, or who had died lor the benefic of their
country, were exalted to a state 01 power and immortality, it was universally confessed that they
d-rvcd,
il not rhe adoration, a t least the re\,er~
ence of all mankind. The deities of a thousand
groves and a thousand atreanls possessed, in peace,
thcir local and respective influence; nor could the
Roman who deprecated the wrath of the Tiber,
deride the Egyptian who presented his offerins to
the beneficent genius of the Nile. T h e visiblepowers of Nature, the planets, and the elemeno, were
the same throughout the univcnc. T h e invisible
governors of the moral world were inevitably cast
in a similar nlould of Iiction and allegoy. Eveti
virtue, and w e n uce, acqu~redits divine representative; every art and profession its patron. whore
aoributes, in rhe most distant ages and countries,
were uniformly duived frorri thr: c h a r a ~ l c rul
their peculiar votaries. A republic of gods of such
~ p p o ~ i tempers
tc
and interest required, in every
system, the moderating hand of a supreme maxistrate, who, by the progrest of knowledge aud flattcry, was gradually in\.ested n,ith the sublime pcr-

fections of a n Eternal Parent, and an Omnipotent
Ivlonarch. Such was thc mild spirit uf antiquity,
that the nations were less attentive to the difference than to the resemblance of their religious
worship. Thc Grcckl thc Ruman, and the Barbarian, as thcy met before their respective altars, easily persuaded themselves. thal under various
nanrcs, and with various ceremonies, they adored
the same deities.
Gibbon, Diclinr ond Fctl of the Romon
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49 T h e deities of Olympus, as they are painted by

rhc inlrnvrral bard, imprinl themselves on the
minds which are the least addicted to superstitious
creduliry. Our familiar knowledge of their names
and characren, their forms and attributes, rremr to
bestow on those airy beings a real and substantial
existence; and the pleasing enchantment produces
a n imperlcct and momentary assent of the imagination to those Iables which are the most repugnant to our reason and experience.
Gibbon, Decbe and Foil of Llic Roman
Empzrr, XYIIl
44 The weakncs of polytheism was, in some measure, excused by the moderation of its claims; and

the dcvotion of thc Pagans wa. not incompatible
w ~ t hthe mosr licentious ~cepticism.
Gibbon, i)ecl&c and F a # o/ lhc Ramon
Empirc, XXIII

45 1 am not sure but I should betake myself in extremities to tbe liberal divinities of Greece. rather
than to my countv's God. Jehovah, though with
us he has acquired new attributes, is more nhsolute and unapproachable, but hardly more divine,
than Jove. He is nor so much of a gentleman, not
so gracious and carbolic, h~ docs not exert so intimate and genial a n influence on nature, as many
a god 01 the Greeks. I should fear the infinitc power and inflrriblr justice of the almighv n>o~ral
hardlv as vet amtheosized. so whollv masculine.
with no sister Juno, no Apollo, no Venus, nor
Mincrva, to intercede lor me. . . . Thc G ~ c i a n
are youthful and erring and fallen gods, with the
vices of men, but in many imponant respects essentially of the divine racc. In rlvy Pantheon, Pan
still reigns in his pris~ineglory, with his ruddy
face, his flowing beard, and his shaggy body, his
pipc ond his crook, his nymph Echo, and his chosen daughter Iambe; for the great god Pan is not
dead, as was rumored. No god ever dies. Perhaps
of all die gods of New England and of anclent
Greece, I a m moat constant at his shrine.
Thoreau, A Week an fhe Conio~d
ard Merrhock Riilrrr (Sunday)

. , .

46 That fear first created the gods is pcrlraps as true
as anything so brief could be on so great a rubject.
Santayana, Ll/c
o/Reomn, i l l , 3

20.7 1 Angels and Devils
Superhuman in the sense that they are supcrior to man but not supernatural because,
like man, they have natures created by God,
the angels (the bad angels, the dcvils or demons, as well as the good) occupy a special
place in the Judeo-Christian cosmology that
has only a faint a n a l o t ~with the role
played by thc dcrnigodh i r ~other relisions.
In thcir most frequcnt appearance in the
Old Testammt and the Ncw, the)- pcrforrn
the function of niesseneers or emissaries of

the Lord; but, as othcr passages indicate,
that is by no means thcir only raison d'Ptre.
They comprise, on thr one hand, the heav
enly host, the celestial hierarchy, engayed in
the adoration of God; and, on the othrr,
thcy are the damned as well as the ministers
of danination in the nether regions belo\v.
We know, both from Scripture and from
the poets, the proper names of only a small
~ i u l ~ l b eof
r the angels and demons. T h e
narnc most familiar to us is that of the fallpn

